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Jents Rated Superior 
district Competition 
trday To Be Eligible 
iState Festival 
ve pupils will repressent 
High School in various 
of the district Speech 
kl Saturday at Murray; K. 
fant, instructor, said Wed-
ents making a rating of 
br in the district meeting 
eligible to compete in the 
[Forensic Festival, to be 
Lexington, April 7-10. 
fte discussion contest, rat-
ftvill be first, second and 
"wi th first place winners 
| to enter the State con-
r̂ Bryant said, 
students to compete in the 
High group are: David 
lider, discussion, M e 1 v a 
(ins, expository prose; Bar-
Graham and Nancy 
Jrk, poetry; Fred Taylor, 
poraneous reading; Earl 
radio speaking; Joann 
|ing and Dottie Deen, dra-
eading ; Doris Hayes, ora-
declamation, and Betty 
fenton, dramatic monolog. 
| ie Junior High group, Ar-
rv Johnston will repre-
he school in expository 
|and Marian Hina in poe-
ng. 




[ Hardest Hit By 
ay Blow 
}age to buildings amount-
more than $1,000 from 
finds last Friday were re-
to Princeton insurance 
| early this week and sev-
gents said reports will 
Be to be received for pos-
week yet. 
st damage reported was 
Irge section of the roof of 
Princeton Implement 
ny building on the Hop-
tie road. Claude Robin-
owner, estimated his loss 
proximately $400. 
Cummins said approxi-
$500 in damages had 
reported to his office. 
E. Young said he had 
notified of 40 to 50 small 
ranging from several 
up. 
nerous instances of minor 
le were also reported to 
Ifice of Mark Cunningham. 
|A. Woodall said approxi-
I 25 had reported losses to 
Ranging from $5 to $30. 
—Mme. I r e n e Jollot-Cune 
(left) , nuclear physicist who 
was detained temporarily at 
Ellis Island after her arrival 
from France, holds a press 
conference in New York. At-
torney Benedict Wolfe (right) 
listens as Mme. Curie denies 
that she Is a Communist, al-
though she is sympathetic 
with communism "for many 
things". She said her husband 
is a Communist. (AP Wire-
photo) 
UMT, Draft Approved I First Baptist 




Beds $2,300; Returns 
Dmplete 
! 1948 Red Cross Fund 
pign ended Monday with 
its of more than $2,300, 
nan Sam Steger reported, 
ations are still being re-
• Mr. Steger said, and to-
pllections are expected to 
1 the county goal of $3,000. 
Kimately 40 percent of the 
blicitors and about 75 pcr-
bf the county workers have 
orted. 
Kic support of the cam-
land cooperation of work-
| s been excellent, Mr. Ste-
leclared. 
i 
Converts O ld Lamps 
To Use Electricity 
When electric lights were 
turned on for the first time 
in Otter Pond community in 
Caldwell county, Mrs. Ray 
Martin already had m a d e 
seven electric lamps which 
she had converted from the 
old kerosene type. The aver-
age cost of each w a s 75 
cents, including shades. Mrs. 
• Martin, who is president of 
the Caldwell County Home-
makers Association, learned 
how to electrify old lamps 
in Homemakers Club work. 
\ i 
Junior Class To 
Present Comedy 
"Where's Grandma" 
Wi l l Be Staged At But-
ler Friday Night 
T h e Junior Class p l a y , 
"Where's Grandma?", will be 
presented in Butler High School 
auditorium Friday night, March 
26, at 7:30 o'clock, it was an-
nounced this week by the spon-
sors, Misses Glayds Knott and 
Rebekah Henderson and K. V. 
Bryant. 
Students taking part in this 
three-act comedy are Margaret 
Grisham, Naficy Cardin, Char-
les P'Pool, Harold Price, Don-
na Oiler, Mary Louise Sigler, 
Jo Lester, Joel Stallins and 
Ruth Adams. 
Questioned by The Leader for 
opinions about President Tru-
man's request of Congress for 
an imrpediate temporary draft 
1 a w and universal military 
training, Princetonlans c o m -
mented: 
James George, navy veteran: 
The way things look now both 
measures are necessary. I think 
only unmarried persons without 
prior service should Ije drafted 
until a real emergency exists. A 
year or two of training will not 
hurt anyone. 
Rev. David W. Schulherr, 
minister: I do not believe UMT 
is the answer. It has not proven 
successful for any country and 
will not be for ours. It cramps 
the initiative of the people. To 
build our army, we should make 
the pay and treatment received 
by soldiers attractive enough to 
draw the necessary number of 
volunteers. 
Don Morgan, high school sen-
ior: I think a draf t and UMT 
are needed at this time. If stu-
dies of students are interrupted 
for a while, it will not matter 
as long as the necessity is great 
enough. 
Clausine Baker, attorney: Un-
UMT is started and than the 
draft could be discontinued. I 
believe no one should b« drafted 
who lias sean prior service, or 
who has a family. 
Labe Hogan, Jr., marine vet-
eran: I'm for both measures, as 
long as students are not taken 
out of high school. About col-
lege 'students it doesn't matter 
so much, but a high school edu' 
cation' is necessary. A tempor-
ary draft should be sufficient. 
Gene Croft, high school Jun-
ior: I don't know much about it. 
From what is said, it must be 
necessary. The government will 
probably arrange it so those 
selected for service could finish 
college training. 
S. Sgt. Bert L»eber, army re-
cruiter: It is essential to have 
one or the other (UMT or draft) 
to keep our army up to strength. 
A show of strength is the best 
means to prevent an attack. Per-
sonally, I don't approve of a 
draft, except as a stop-gap 
measure. 
L. McGowan, navy veteran: 
If it takes both a draft and 
UMT to increase our armed" for-
ces, then I'm for them. They 
should take men enough to der present conditions, establish-
ment of is the only thing strengthen the forces, regard! 
to do. A d r i f t is needed until I of who it affects. 
Farmers lo Hear 
Value Of Sheep 
UK Specialist To Ask 
For Increase Of Flock 
Sizes Here 
An increase in the number of 
sheep in Kentucky is important, 
says Richard C. Miller, UK 
sheep specialist, who will speak 
to farmers at the courthouse 
here Thursday night, Mar. 25, 
at 7:30 o'clock. 
•Mr. Miller travels throughout 
the State to induce farmers to 
increase the size of their flocks. 
According to County Agent R. 
A. Mabry, there are compara-
tively few sheep in the county, 
a 1945 census showing abeut 
1,100 ewes. At a recent meet-
ing of the Extension Planning 
Committee, comprised of farm-
ers of each section of the coun-
ty, it was decided the number 
of sheep should be tripled. 
Mr. Richard last summer made 
extensive trips throughout the 
West to locate lambs which 
would be sold this year at reas-
onable prices. He believes a 
number of black-face lambs of 
last fall can be brought into 
Kentucky at a price of^only $15 
a head. These lambs should be 
ready to breed this fall and 
should weight 75 to 80 pounds, 
Mr. Richard told the county 
agent He said lambs not ar-
ranged for soon will be scarce 
and high in price. 
»r Clubbers" Delight 
Hans Tuesday Night 
Butler High School girls' 
under direction of Miss 
[ Lindle, presented a musi-
ogram at the Rotary Club 
k Tuesday night, in the 
M the popular radio "Sup-
pub". Dr. Noah Cole, sec-
L said the musical feature 
Reclaimed by members to 
best program ever to 
•sen ted before the club." 
present were six Dawson 
Rotariana, Ray Wood-
lewlett Young, Junior Ro-
for March, and Miss Joann 
| i n 8 . pianist. 
Dark Fired Market 
At Hopkinsville To 
Close Friday, Apr i l 2' 
Tfie sales committee of the 
Hopkinsville Tobacco Board of 
Trade announced this week that 
the market will close this sea-
son's auctions April 2. Duane 
Snider, a member of the com-
mittee, said a great part of the 
Dark Fired tobacco had been 
marketed. 
With mild, damp weather, 
warehousemen a r e expecting 
that the bulk of the unsold crop 
will be moved to the loose floors 
in the next few days. 
The managers of the seven 
loose floors handling Dark Fir-
ed are ready to handle the weed 
as .rapidly as it is received. 
F 
Spring Fever Season 
Opened Saturday 
Saturday was officially 
the first day of Spring and 
Princeton and C a Id w e 1 1 
county, following several 
days of rain, enjoyed sunny 
weather as the mercury 
climbed to a balmy 80 de-
grees, according to A. M. 
Harvill, official weather ob-
server on the Eddyville 
road. The minimum reading 
was 61 degrees. 
Church To Have 
Spring Revival 
Congregation To Prepare 
For Evangelism Meetings 
With Cottage Prayer 
Services Friday 
Rev. J. Herschel Maddox, pas-
tor of the Second Baptist 
Church, Hopkinsville, w i l l 
preach at a series of spring re-
vival meetings to be held here 
daily, March 29 through April 9, 
at the First Baptist Church, Rev. 
Carl M. Overton, assistant pas-
tor, said this week! ' -
Services will be held at 7 
o'clock mornings and the same 
hour at night. Rev. Buell H. 
Kazee, pastor of the First Bap-
tist Church, Morehead, will be 
song leader. 
Cottage prayer meetings in 
preparation for the revival will 
be held in various sections of 
Princeton Friday night. Members 
of the church are requested to 
attend the prayer services near-
est their home, Rev. Overton 
said. 
Meeting places are: 
West, with Mrs. J . H. McCas-
lin, 826 Mechanic St. Dr. F. M. 
Masters will lead the prayer 
services. 
Southwest, with Mrs. R. L-
Boone, 106 Ratliff St. Rev. Carl 
M. Overton will lead. 
South, with Mrs. R. D. Leech, 
511 S. Jefferson. O. C. Allcock 
will lead. 
Shirt factory addition, with 
Mrs. A. F. Bridges, 305 Cadiz 
St. Rev. H. G. M. Hatler will 
be in charge of services. 
East, with Carter Adams, 
Highland Ave. Lowery Caldwell 
will lead. 
North, with Mrs. H. C. Mc-
Connell, 510 Franklin St. Dr. R. 
G. McClelland will be in charge. 
Meetings will be at 7:1 5 o'clock 
with the exception of the meet-
ing with Mrs. Russell, which 
will be held at 7:30, Rev. 
Overton said. 
Churches Here Prepare For 
Easter Celebration Sunday 
Teen Talk' Course Not 
Unconstitutional, Belief 
Following final of the 
Accepts New Position 
Miss Lucile Blick, daughter of 
Mrs. Hunter Blick, has replaced 
Mrs. Warner Adamson, resign-
ed, as bookkeeper for McConnell 
Electric Co. 
Baptist Assn. To Hold 
Sunday School Meeting 
Members of the Sunday School 
department of the Caldwell Bap-
tist Association, composed of 29 
churches in Caldwell and Lyon 
counties, will have a monthly 
meeting Sunday afternoon at 
240 o'clock at the Eddyville 
Baptist Church, Rev. Carl Ov-
erton, of Princeton, said Mon-
day. C. P. Hargis, of the State 
Baptist Sunday School Board, 
Louisville, will be guest speaker. 
Teen-Age Committee 
Organizes For 1948 
Rumsey Taylor was named 
chairman of the Princeton Teen-
Age Committee, which sponsors 
teen-age organizations here and 
is composed of members of the 
Kiwanlr and Rotary clubs, at a 
1948 organizational m e e t i n g 
Tuesday night Melvin Fralick 
was elected secretary. Others on 
the committee a r e Russell 
Goodaker, J i m Shrewsbury, 
Merle Drain and James Mitchell. 
The committee will meet the 
last Tuesday of each month, Mr. 
Taylor said. 
Missionary To Speak 
Dr. L. M. Bratcher, who with 
his wife spent 29 years in Brazil 
as a missionary, will speak ^o 
the congregation of the First 
Baptist Church . at 7 o'clock 
Sunday night, Rev. Carl Over-
ton, assistant pastor, said. In 
Dr. Bratcher's immediate family 
are six foreign missionaries, 
Rev. Overton / a i d . Dr. Bratcher 
will return to the mission field 
in May. 
Teen Talk Bible study course at 
Butler High School, teachers 
were entertained Tuesday by 
members of the school faculty 
with cake and coffee in t h e 
Home Economics room. 
Belief that the course was not 
in conflict with a recent US 
Supreme Court decision declar-
ing religious training in public 
schools unconstitutional w a s 
voiced this week by Supt. L. C. 
Taylor. and instructors of the 
series. 
According to Mr. Taylor, clas-
ses taught by ministers and lay 
persons dealt primarily with 
character building and youth 
problems, rather than a religious 
study of the Bible. 
Subjects covered in the course, 
sponsored by the Young Men's 
Christian Association of Kentuc-
ky and the YWCA of the Ken-
tucky-Tennessee District, were: 
I Discover a Life Calling?, Will 
I Be a Leader?, My Parents and 
I, I Too- Am a Citizen and Give 
Me Thy Hear t 
The Rev. Carl Overton, in-
structor of freshmen boys, said: 
"The Bible is brought in by way 
of help and guidance only. The 
series is nonsectarian and no 
denominational emphasis is plac-
ed on it." 
The Rev. Summers Brinson, 
instructor of Eighth grade boys, 
gave his opinion that "the Su-
preme Court decision is a veiy 
good thing. Certainly no one 
should foster his particular be-
liefs on others. We must think of 
religion in a larger, general 
(Please turn to back page) 
PTA Is Asked To 
Sponsor Cub Pack 
Executive Board To 
Make Decision 
This Week 
PTA members, at a meeting 
last Thursday, were requested 
to sponsor a Cub Scout Pack in 
Princeton by James J. Harris, 
field executive of the Three 
Rivers District, Boy Scouts of 
America. 
Mrs. Don Boitnott, president, 
said the Executive Board will 
meet this week to decide whe-
ther to accept sponsorship. 
Mr. Harris emphasized Cub 
Scouting as a neighborhood pro-
ject. The average boy 9 to 12 
years old will become a member 
of a neighborhood gang, he said. 
"Cub Scouting provides an out-
let for the gang's desire for ad-
venture under the supervision 
of parents." 
County Agent Mabry also 
spoke at the meeting on "Child 
Protection." Music was fur 
nished by the Butler High 
School girl's sextet, singing 
Irish music. 
New Jaycee President 
C. W. Scott 
Princeton Train Service F a c t o r ^ O a l ^ a l f l C 
Unaffected By Coal Strike C d i l t J l J C d l J d l t J b 
Reach $500 Mark No change in service or sche-dules of trains operating through 
Princeton is viewed as a likely 
result of the recant suspension 
of coal mining and request of 
the Office of Defense Transor-
tation to conserve fuel supplies, 
C. S. Collier, I. C. trainmaster, 
said Monday. A 25 percent re-
duction in coal-burning passen-
ger train miles was announced 
Friday, but all reductions were 
made in other areas. Except in 
a more drastic emergency, no 
further changes will be made, 
Mr. Collier said. 
"King Of Kings" To Be 
Shown Here March 31 
The motion picture, " T h e 
King of Kings", one of the 
greatest religious films in his-
tory depicting the life of Christ,, 
will be presented at Ogden Meth-
odist Church Wednesday night, 
March 31, at 7 o'clock, it was 
announced W e d n e s d a y . The 
showing of this film is being 
sponsored by the Central Pres-
byterian, Christian, O g d e n 
Methodist and Cumberland Pres-
byterian churches, and the pub-
lic is cordially Invited. 
Fund Campaign Fdr 
Ky. Crippled Children 
To End Saturday 
Collections here in the Easter 
Seal Campaign for Kentucky 
crippled children totaled more 
than $500 Tuesday, Dr. R. W. 
Gordon, chairman, announced. 
Club donations reported were: 
Kiwanis, $50; Elks, $25 and Clin-
ton Lodge No. 82, $10. The Ro-
tary Club voted Tuesday night 
to make a donation this week, 
Dr. Noah Cole, secretary, said. 
The campaign will end Satur-
day, following selling of tags in 
the business district by Y-Teen 
members. The county quota 
i s $800. 
Machine Bought 
Fo Repair Streets 
Grader And Scarifier, To 
Cost $4,500, Wi l l Be 
Delivered Soon 
At Monday night's meeting of 
the City Council, Councilman 
Fred Jake reported concerning 
a trip made to Lexington last 
week to contract for a road 
grader and scarifier for use in 
repairing Princeton streets. 
The proposed purchase was 
approved and delivery will be 
made within the next 10 days. 
Price of the machinery pur-
c h a s e d approximates $4,500. 
Councilman Jake was accom-
panied to Lexington by Works 
Superintendent Harold McCon-
nell and Bayless Wadlington, 
Repairs were made on Main 
street last week in co-operation 
with the State Highway Depart-
m e n t Monday night's meeting 
was attended by all couhcilmen, 
Mayor Cash presiding. 
U. K. Haa 6,618 
Lexington, Ky., March 23 — 
AP — A new spring quarter re-
cord total of 8,618 students will 
begin classes at the University of 
Kentucky tomorrow and an un-
determined number of late reg-
istrants was expected to enlarge 
the enrollment record s t i l l 
higher. 
Food Prices To 
Decline, He Says 
IGA President Predicts 
Drop Of 25 Percent 
In 6 To 18 Months 
( B Y A S S O C I A T E D P R E S S I 
Cortland, N. Y. — A drop of 
25 percent in food prices gen 
erally within six to 18 months 
was predicted Tuesday by Frank 
Grimes, of Chicago, president of 
the Independent Grocers Al-
liance. 
Grimes spoke to 650 New 
York representatives. He based 
his prediction on these three 
factors: 
1—The situation has reached « 
point where 65 percent of buy-
ers have stopped purchasing 
some items, because they no 
longer can afford them. 
2—Many families have ex-
hausted savings and are living 
solely on current income. They 
have become price conscious and 
no longer are reckless in buying. 
3—Europe has manpower and 
the acreage to produce food and, 
despite a lack of machinery, will 
raise enough crops to cause a 
serious food surplus in this 
country. 
Jaycees To Install * 
New Club Officers 
Gold Key Award To 
Be Made To Outstand-
ing 1947 Member 
C. W. Scott will succeed J. H. 
Presler as president of the 
Princeton Junior Chamber of 
Commerce Thursday night, Mar. 
25, when new officers will be 
installed at a meeting in the 
basement of the KU office 
building. 
Also taking over new duties 
will be George P. Richie, first 
vice president; Glenn Bright, 
second vice president; Russell 
Goodaker, treasurer, and Mur-
ray Sell, State director. 
Pins will be presented to out-
going and incoming officers. 
On the program will be a 
presentation of a key, similar to 
the award made to K. V. Bry-
ant as the outstanding young 
man of the community, to the 
outstanding Jaycee club worker 
in 1947,' chosen by a secret 
committee, Mr. Presler said this 
week. 
Serving on the board of dir-
ectors this year are t le land 
Carr, Bayless Wadlington, Reg 
G. Lowery and Dr. R. W. Gor-
don. 
' Scott is the third president of 
the Princeton club, founded in 
1946. 
Hall REA Meeting Set 
For Apri l 8; 350 Signed 
For Electric Service 
A meeting of Hall community 
farmers to hear officials of the 
Henderson Union Rural Electric 
Cooperative speak on the REA 
program in Caldwell county has 
been tentatively set for April 
8, Agent R. A. Mabry said 
Monday. 
At a meeting at the Flat Rock 
school last week, attended by 
approximately 55 persons, elec-
tric service applications were 
signed by all who had not pre-
viously done so, Mr. Mabry 
said. He estimated approximate-
ly 350 farmers in the northern 
section of Caldwell county have 
made application. A request is 
being made by the Henderson 
cooperative for federal funds to 
begin construction of new lines 
here after July 1. 
Easter will be observed in 
Princeton with special church 
services and appropriate music, 
pageants and cantatas, ministers 
said this week. Churches will be 
decorated and special events, 
Easter egg bunts and movies 
are planned. 
Holy sacrament services wiU 
be held at the Ogden Memorial 
Methodist C h u r c h Thursday 
night «t 7 o'clock. 
' Infants will be baptised at 
Easter morning .worship period 
and children and pdults will be 
received into the church, Dr. 
Summers Brinson, pastor, said. 
The sermon will be "The Risen 
Lord" and special anthems will 
be sung by the choir. . 
Cantata 
Sunday afternoon a cantata, 
"The Thorn Crowned King", 
will be presented by the choir 
under the direction of Mrs. 
Cooper Crider at 4 o'clock. Solos 
will be sung by Mrs. Bart Grif-
fith, Mrs. Don Boitnott, Mrs. 
Raymond Brown, Mrs. Thomas 
Lacey, Mrs. James McCaslin and 
Miss Jeanette Talley. 
Candlelight C e m m u n i o n 
Thursday night at 7:30 o'clock 
will be a feature of First Chris-
tian Church observance. Friday 
night at 7:30 o'clock, in the 
church sanctuary, a movie, 
"Journey Into Faith", dealing 
with the resurrection, will be 
shown. : 
Sunrise Services 
Easter morning at 6 o'clock 
Sunrise services will be held by 
the pastor, Rev. Tom W. Collins. 
The regular worship service will 
be at 11 o'clock. An Easter 
Cantata, directed by K. V. Bry-
ant will be Sunday night at "7 
o'clock. 
St. Paul's Catholic Church 
will hold Good Friday obser-
vance Friday night at 7:30 
o'clock. Easter morning high 
mass will be celebrated. The 
church will be decorated and 
special Easter music will be 
sung. 
No special services will be 
held at the First Baptist Church, 
Rev. Carl Overton said, other 
than the regular Sunday morn-
ing service. 
Easter Egg Hunt 
.At the Central Presbyterian 
Church, children of the inter-
mediate and beginners' depart-
ment wiU have an Easter egg 
hunt Friday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. Hewlett Morgan. 
In case of rain, the hunt will 
be held in- the chureh annex. 
The special Easter morn in , 
message, to be delivered by the 
minister, Rev. David W. Schul-
herr, will be "He Is Risen; He 
Goeth Before You", dealing with 
the resuffection of Christ. Mu-
sic by the choir will carry out 
the Easter theme. 
Knights Templar will be guests 
Easter morning at the Barbea 
Memorial Cumberland Presby-
terian Church, the Rev. J . P. 
Bright, pastor. Sermon and spe-
cial choir music will deal with 
Easter religious events end the 
church will be decorated. 
The Easter program of the 
Maple Avenue Baptist Church 
has not been decided. Rev. E. E. 
Hughes said Tuesday. 
Nelson To Conduct UK 
Forestry Course Session 
Ralph Nelson, county assistant^ 
in forestry, will conduct a train-
ing session on "Growth of Tim-
ber" Friday morning as part of 
a two-day forestry short course 
for assistant state agents Thurs-
day and Friday at the Univer-
sity of Kentucky, Lexington. 
Miss Katharine Garrett Is in 
Louisville for a few days. 
Easter Parade Wi l l Be 
Presented At School 
An "Easter Parade," featuring 
students from Butler High, East-
side school and pre-school chil-
dren, will be presented at But-
ler High auditorium Saturday 
night March 27, it is announc-
ed Tuesday by the P. T. A. Per-
sons taking part will wear the 
clothes they expect to wear 
Easter Sunday, they said. Mu-
s k will be under direction of 
Miss Betty Lindle and K. V. 
Bryant. 
\ Billy Glenn Cartwright, Har-
old Creekmur, A C. Nuckols, 
Billy Creekmur, Hewlett Young, 
Earl fckees, C. W. Martin, Don 
Morgan and Fred Taylor attend-
tended the State High School 
Basketball Tournament at Louis* 
•il ia last Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday. 
Fredonia Churches To 
Have Union Service 
Pre-Easter services at the 
First Presbyterian Church, Fre-
donia, will continue through 
Friday night beginning at 6:45 
o'clock, it was announced Tues-
day. Rev. Ray Schondelmeyer, 
Crayne, will officiate at Com-
munion services Friday night. 
Sunday morning, the Union 
service will be held at the Cum-
berland Presbyterian Church, 
with the Rev. Donald Deane, 
pastor, in charge. Easter music 
will feature combined choirs of 
all Fredonia churches, with the 
Rev. Deane directing. 
Pickering Farm Wi l l 
Be Sold Tuesday, Apr. 6 
The farm of William G. Pick-
ering. 4 miles from Princeton 
on the Varmint Trace road, to-
gether with all its farming 
equipment and livestock will be 
sold at public auction Tuesday, 
April 6, Kelsie Tudor, auctio-
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MEMB1CH K E N T U C K Y P R E S S ASSOCIATION M E M B E R N A T I O N A L B D I T O I U A L ASSOCIATION 
Let Us Earn Children's Respect 
One of the beat bills enacted into law 
by the Legislature which adjourned last 
Friday night was that forcing all coun-
ties in Kentucky to levy $1.60 tax on each 
$100 of assessed property valuation for 
support of schools. 
» This is an excellent law, closing, we 
hope permanently, all avenues of escape 
for the citizens of communities in this 
State who are so blind as to expect the 
impossible . . . good education for their 
children without fair contribution by 
themselves. 
For far too many years Caldwell was 
among counties which levied only 75 
cents school tax, and education suffered 
proportionately hereabouts, even tho the 
State per capita rate for schools rose 
steadily, even spectacularly in the last 
15 years. 
As has been pointed out in these col-
umns repeatedly, we do not get better 
education for our children than we are 
. willing to pay for and, regardless of how 
much the State may make available for 
such purposes, it will be too little unless 
the home communities do their fair part. 
Kentucky has been spending more 
than half of every tax dollar she collects 
for education for some years . . . and 
still remains virtually at the bottom of 
the list of states in this respect. The edu-
cational level cannot rise untU the folks 
at home, becoming aware of lifelong 
handicaps young Kentuckians will carry 
because their educations have been woe-
fully under par, make a proper contribu-
tion toward correcting the evils of finan-
cial starvation from which our schools 
continue to suffer. 
Now that the school levy is fyced at 
$1.50 everywhere in Kentucky, fnore 
money will be forthcoming for school* 
. . . but it will not be enough to enable 
children of this State to gain the sort of 
education that will prepare them to com-
pete with the young folk of other states 
. . . because our system of tax assessment 
is so deplorably weak that many thous-
ands of dollars which should accrue to the 
school fund will still find loopholes 
of escape. 
This is not to say, of course, that all 
property subject to school taxes is under-
assessed throughout Kentucky, or even 
in Caldwell county. The indictment is 
merely made that many pieces of pro-
perty, in every county of Kentucky . . . 
which means, of course, here at home 
too, are on the tax books at ridiculously 
low figures and therefore are not assessed 
on anything like a fair basis. 
Most persons, we like to think, are 
willing to pay a fair share of the tax bur-
den. But in Kentucky, many of our best 
citizens close their minds to the prod-
dings of conscience and continue to list 
their holdings for taxation far below 
what they know is proper, beggaring 
their schools, all their units of govern-
ment . . . and worst of all, cheating 
their dearest possessions, the children. 
The new law which makes all Ken-
tucky counties levy the $1.60 tax for 
schools is, perhaps, as far as the Legis-
lature could go just now toward correct-
ing a long standing inequity; but we 
adult Kentuckians need to go much far-
ther if we would do what is right by the 
next generation. And if we don't, our 
children will, in a few years, learn of our 
folly; and they will not admire or revere 
us for our shameful neglect. 
Many Changes At Camp Breckinridge 
When it became necessary to train men 
for war the federal government took pos-
session of approximately 37,000 acres of 
farm land near Morganfield, and named 
it Camp Breckinridge. By the multiplied 
thousands young men were ordered to 
Camp Breckinridge for training. For gen-
erations that land had produced crops 
and provided pasture, and various agri-
cultural pursuits were carried on. Upon 
it lived a peaceful and happy people, who 
were so reluctant to vacate their homes 
they went to court to protest being dis-
possessed. But the government won and 
that highly developed farm section was 
soon cleared of farm dwellings and all the 
buildings that make up a modern farm-
stead. The fields were rutted in maneu-
vers, and the hills echoes the rattle of 
rifles and the sound of cannon. 
Since the war there has been a quiet-
ness. over the hills and valleys where men 
were trained to fight, and the noise of 
soldiers moving was succeeded by silence 
since cattle could not be replaced by a 
military order, nor crops spring from the 
soil as quickly as the land was cleared of 
both human and animal life as things that 
grow take time for a new start had it 
gone back to farmers. Over the thousands 
of acres, save a comparatively small sec-
tor prepared for living quarters and the 
location of units in servicing a city-sized 
gathering of people, there is no walking 
about, save by an occasional stroller who 
treds lightly lest a camp guard inquire 
why. It was no ordinary farm land the 
government took for a training camp, but 
fertile as in the best developed parts of 
KENTUCKY ON THE MARCH 
Kentucky. 
During the war entrance to the camp 
was by permission, and those without 
business were excluded. Prisoners of war 
were held there in a stockade away from 
sight of people traveling the highway, 
and only for special reasons were visitors 
permitted to approach. Guards heavily 
armed and aided by searchlights at night 
kept both guns and eyes trained on those 
not properly vouched for. Gradually the 
vigilance was relaxed as fewer men in 
training were quartered in Camp Breck-
inridge, but the federal government re-
tained possession, and no private enter-
prise was operated there. And after 
months the military population began to 
sharply dwindle until only skeleton de-
tachments stayed on. The empty build-
ings unused for months were in part de-
clared surplus property, and buyers cart-
ed away the lumber. 
Now a new atmosphere is being felt at 
Camp Breckinridge. A Boys Town, after 
the pattern of Father Flannagan's insti-
tution in Nebraska, has been arranged 
for and by summer it will be officially 
opened. Only a small part of the military 
camp's original 37,000 acres will be used. 
Its location for the purposes for which it 
has been designed is as near ideal as could 
be found anywhere. There will be broad 
acres and a home-like air and the invit-
ing feel of a big Kentucky farm where 
boys will be free without restraint until 
they break the cooperative bonds under 
which they live — a change from the 
camp of war days. 
(Owensboro Messenger) 
Good For Body, Soul And Budget 
Some of my readers may not like to-
day's subject. It is not universally popu-
lar. Work never is. But the kind of work 
I am recommending is mighty good—good 
for body, soul and the family budget. 
You've guessed it. Kitchen gardening. 
And I'm going to lead off with the story 
of a champion. 
S. E. Todd, of Henderson, has a garden 
plot 44 by 86 feet. The soil is about aver-
age town lot fertility, and a little heavy 
with ashes. I saw his garden last year. 
He grew potatoes, cabbages, three varie-
ties of beans, radishes, lettuce, cucumbers 
and tomatoes. One-third of the g r o u n d 
was given to. tomatoes, and after Mrs. 
Todd had taken raw tomatoes for the ta-
ble and canned enough to last all winter, 
Mr. Todd sold $83.50 worth to neighbors 
and to a nearby grocery. The bean 
patches yielded plenty for summer use, 
and Mrs. Todd canned all the family need-
ed. The garden cut the family budget 
$160, and Mr. Todd, who works indoors 8 
hours a day, collected a big dividend in 
wholesome Exercise and enjoyed the work 
immensely, as all kitchen gardners do, 
except the very lazy ones. 
The stock excuse for neglecting to grow 
vegetables is that the kitchen gardener 
puts into the job as much as he gets out 
of it. That may be true, but a garden 
will reduce the food bill $75 to $150. 
That's how a little toil and sweat pay off . 
During the eleven years I have been 
fanning in Kentucky I have done every-
thing possible to encourage employees to 
grow all the vegetables they can con-
sume. I give them all the ground they 
need, even if we have to slice a strip off 
a field intended for corn, and the sacri-
fice is good business. 
Yes, a good kitchen garden pays a big 
dividend. Try it this year. If you need 
advice, see your county agricultural agent. 
• 
The Spanish conquistador Narvaez 
overawed several thousand Indians in 
Cuba simply by appearing on his horse. 
Lake pulsations called seiches, f irst 
observed in Lake Geneva but later found 
in many other lakes, have not been ade-
quately explained by science. 
Pennyrile 
Postscript 
By. O. M. P. 
When children play and sud-
denly are still, 
Go tee what they are doing with 
a will. 
Oh, no iae is wearing for a steady 
diet,' 
BUt better far than a suspicious 
quiet I L. D. 
* * * * 
The Princeton Rotary Club led 
the district the last 8 months in 
attendance, with the Dawson 
Springs Club, "baby" of the local 
unit, in second place. This is a 
big feather in the cap of Mark 
Cunningham, Cliff Wood and 
cohorts. ' . 
• * * 
Well, it looks very favorable 
for the younger folk who have 
the privileges of the Country 
Club . . . in that a new swim-
ming pool seems definitely as-
sured sometime this summer. 
Carl Sparks, club prexy, is 
nursing this major improvement 
and, altho having his troubles, 
will get the desired result with-
out doubt. 
* * * 
Jackie writes . his school is 
getting out a new "cattle log" 
and he is in it. He also says he 
is in the glee club "and I don't 
mind it much". 
* * u 
David, who is co-captain of 
his fourth grade football team, 
now engaged in spring practice, 
Svas plumb tuckered out the 
other day from "kissing the 
football queen twice". 
* * * 
Hugh Cherry is anxiously 
waiting for fishing weather . . . 
/low that his new boat and trail-
er to haul it to Kentucky Lake 
are here. He was trying to recruit 
Glenn Farmer Saturday, with 
fair results. Another good golfer 
ruined. 
* • • 
About the hardest t h i n g 
Dorothy has to do these days is 
to apologize for NOT running 
all advertising customers want 
in the paper. Getting out two 
newspapers in the Leader shop, 
due to the fire in the Lyon 
County Herald plant at Eddy-
ville, is partly to blame . . . but 
we would have to print 16 pages 
each week, to publish big enough 
issues to take care of business 
offered, and the printer short-
age, olus paper costs, will not 
permit this. 
* * * 
Interesting if true is the fol-
lowing, clipped from an ex-
change: New York —AP— The 
U. S. death rate for women in 
the United States was reduced 
more sharply for men than for 
women between 1946 and 1947. * * * 
All sons of Erin were delight-
ed with the program of Irish 
songs presented at last week's 
Kiwanis meeting and heaped 
abundant praise upon the girls' 
sextet and their teacher, Betty 
Lindle . . . but a word should 
be said for something else 
praiseworthy in the City schools' 
music program for this year. * * * 
• For the first time in the 
schools' history. Miss Lindle has 
a mixed chorus that is a real 
credit to Princeton . . . in which 
16 boys do a fair share of the 
singing. There is also a male 
quartet comprised by Othelle 
Gray, Jerry Loftus, David Alex-
ander and Fred Taylor, of which 
the music instructor is proud. * • • 
Pennyriler is among those who 
ardently hope the boys at Butler 
High will stick to this group 
singing: and there is no question 
about the great popularity, ev-
erywhere, of male quartets . . . 
when they can harmonize passa-
bly well. Kiwanis and every 
other organization in town ought 
to boost and boast of this mixed 
chorus and lend help in its per-
petuation and development, for 
it is now a fine community asset 
and will become more so, if 
encouraged. 
* * * 
Some of the veterans who did 
"not like our recent editorial 
about the nation needing pro-
fessional citizens may feel dif-
ferently 20 years from now. The 
editorial attempted to take no 
credit f rom men who served in 
the armed forces . . . it being 
Did You Know? 
The orchid is the national flow-
er of five Middle American re-
publics—Colombia, Costa Rica, 
Guatemala, Panama and Cuba. 
Greatly prized because bf its 
rarity in the United States, ver-
ieties of orchids grow in euch 
profusion in most of the Middle 
American countries that the 
poorest senorita can wear an 
orchid corsage every night if she 
so desires. 
• 
Rayon-and-wool fabrics should 
be pressed like all-wool fabrics. 
Steam pr«s , using a damp press-
ing cloth over the fabric—or a 
steam iron. The iron should he 
moderately hot. The garment 
should be slightly damp when 
pressing is finished—never press 
bone dry! 
their turn; but to put a premium 
upon patriotism and good citi-
zenship rattier than commer-
cialization of the s t a t u e of 
veterans. 
Pennyriler is a veteran him-
self, as is the writer of the afore-
said editorial. We claim no credit 
for it . . • tout have never asked 
or received any special "bene-
fit!" for hiving worn the nation's 
uniform In time of national 
emergency. Nor do we want any 
T w , except a continuation of 
kind of liberty Qeorgc 
Thursday, March 23 
Washington and his m«i 
tor, back there when the! 
was lucky to draw any J 
soldiers to have shoei. 
bonuses were undream^' 
Mo 
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GltaA&i SUxhMKU 
P<MXfhuSMi fauftutia 
A Wide Variety of Beautiful Boxes — Mints, Chocolates and Novelties 
SEE OUR CANDY COUNTER NOW! 
WOOD DRUG STORE 
Phono 611 
Come In And See Us For 
Building Materials 
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FLATLUX 
NEW COMPLETE RANGE Of DECORATOR COLORS 
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1 L • J L U L L 
S^ate 4-H Club Champions The population ot Yemen is 
around four-million, ruled apirit-
ually and temporally by Its 
Imam. 
Dactyllomancy — divination by 
meana ot finger ringa—was prac-
ticed through the seventeenth 
century. 
CAPITOL 
LAST SHOWING FRIDAY 
THE UNTOLD STORY OF THE LIFE AND LOVES 
OF THE FIRST GREAT THRILL OF THE SCREENI 
B E T T Y HUTTON 
J O H N „» 
LUND M S m 
• M M U F L P E P P E R S A M U E L W I N D E P S 
Two more State 4-H champions announced from the Col-
lege of Agriculture and Home Economics at Lexington are 
Samuel Winders, 14, of Crittenden county, tops in growing 
corn, and Samuel Pepper, 19, of Green county, farm labor 
service champion. 
Winders grew an average of 127 bushels of corn an 
acre on (five acres. He used 36 hours of his own labor, & 
hours of help, tractor hours and 47 horse hours on 
each acre. 
Pepper submitted a record of 2,165 hours of work on 
the farm. He helped to build a house, ran fence lines, 
located ponds, graded tobaceo and repaired harness. vllb 




In September, 1947, the aver-
age worker in the a v e r a g e 
American manufacturing plant 
had take home pay of $50.42—a 
record high at that time. 
T HE GARDEN 
By J O H N a . G A R D N E R 
Ken tucky Col laf l* of Ag r i cu l t u re 
and H o r n Economic* 'TECHNICOLOR/ 
Cabbage1, Cauliflower, 
Broccoli 
Cabbage, cauliflower and broc-
coli resemble each other in that 
all are leaf crops, and so need 
rich soil, high in nitrogen. The 
soil can be made rich by side-
dressing with a bushel of chicken 
manure to 300 feet of row or a 
pound of nitrate to 100 feet. 
They resemble each other, too, 
in the pests that attack them 
These are the green worm, the 
cabbage louse and the Harlequin 
bug. For the worm and the lice, 
there is no better control than 
rotenone dust of % p e r c e n t 
strength, but most times lice may 
be prevented from giving trouble 
in the garden by dusting thor-
oughly the "frost-proof plants 
before they are set. The Harle-
quin bug is the many-colored 
"hardshell" that usually comes 
only after the weather has be-
come hot, and for this a special 
insecticide is needed—Sabadilla 
dust. The pest is a sucking insect. 
Sabadilla dust kills by contact 
and is more powerful than roten-
one. 
Cabbage, cauliflower and broc-
coli are set in the garcken at 
about the same time, March 15. 
The rows should be 36 ihches 
wide, and the row-spacing is 18 
inches for cabbage; 30 inches for 
the other two. There their re-
semblance ends, and now for 
their differences. 
Cabbage: Varieties are Gold-
en Acre and Copenhagen Market, 
both roundheads, that suffer less 
from worms than the pointed 
sorts. In gardens where cabbage 
has repeatedly failed because of 
the Yellows disease, the resistant 
sorts, Marion Market or Wiscon-
sin All-Seasons, should be used. 
Cauliflower: The best variety 
is Snowball, a quick sort that can 
mature before the weather be-
comes warm. It should be har-
vested while the bud is still firm 
and close; once it "branches," 
it tends to become strong in flav-
or. To keep the "flower" from 
sunburning and taking on color, 
it should be shaded with a "tent" 
made of four large outer leaves 
pinned together over it with a 
toothpick or a twig This should 
be done with the first sign of 
the flower forming. 
Broccoli: The variety is Cala-
brian Green Sprouting. The edi-
ble parts are the bug-clusters, 
used before the blossoms open. 
Broccoli can be made to yield two 
crops, an early one and a late 
one, provided the green worms 
are fought during the summer 
months while broccoli suspends 
because of hot weather. 
Pins These Short Units! 
COMEDY - "SO YOU WANNA BE IN PICTURES 
MOVIETONE NEWS with LOWELL THOMAS 
his Easter 
SAT., MAR. 27 - OPEN 10 A. M. 
GALLOP INTO ADVENTU, E 
In Beautiful Natural Color* 
Easter Pretty Dresses in Added Attractions! 
TOM & JERRY COMIC - "MOUSE IN THE HOUSE 
CHAPTER 10 . "SON OF THE GUARDSMAN" 
The, hatred of a father for his son . . .ignited by a 
love lost to both — welding the devotion of a girl 
to a boy! _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
Inspiring entertainment for the en. fl 
tire family! 
nin»M DURABLE FINISH OH 
3 2 
Ideal in 
K I T C H E N O R B A T H \ V - J 
FAST DRYING V ^ Z 
O t h e r s 8 . 9 0 
• Spectator or Dressy Pastels 
•Day Through Dale-Time Darks 
Good looking darkg frosted with white 
organdy or lace. Pretty pastels. Smart 
one and two piece p r i n t s . . . Whatever 
style you had in mind for that Easter 
dress! Juniors', Misses', Women's. ASSURES you OF ^ 
' LONGER LASTING 
BEAUTY PROTECTION 
rv. AND ECUNUMY J 
New Easter Hats for All Ages! 
F L O W E R E D S T R A W S 
Gay field flowers, bows, and flattering 
vei ls bedeck t h e s e l o v e l y ^ ^ v q 
Easter bonnets! Z « y O • l i r r l n g ' S 
PEGGY ANN GARNER f t fl 
• I l k V • / • 
Ion McCALLISTER. Edmund GWENN. Reginald OWEN 
Added Enjoyment! 
TECHNICOLOR CARTOON . "SLAP HAPPY LION" 
PARAMOUNT NEWS OF THE WORLD 
Step Gracefully into Spring! 
C Y N T H I A * S H O E S 
iy field flowers, bows, and flat-
ing veils bedeck 1 ^ 
ise l o v e l y Easter . U . V U 
nnets! 
NEW DECORATOR COLORS 
PLASTER • WALLBOARD 
^ WALLPAPER • CONCRETE 
y ^ L E A S Y TO APPIY • QUICK TO DRY A 
TUES. & WED., MAR. 30-31 
A G U N M A N ' S CONQUEST I I 
O F T H E R O A R I N G i t 
H k . F R O N T I E R ! p* 1 4 1 
GREENS AND LETTUCE 
By John S. Gardener, Kentucky 
College Of Agriculture and Home 
Economics 
Among the first garden vege-
tables started are greens tfnd let-
tuce, and the time is just as 
soon as land may bo got ready. 
As with all leaf crops, the soil 
must be made rich with poultry 
manure or with high-grade fer-
tilizer. The best to be found is 
6-6-6, unless fortunately ammoni-
um nitrate or nitrate of soda 
may be discovered For poultry 
manure, the rate is one bushel to 
250 square feet, spaded under 
or chopped in deep. For complete 
fertilizer, the amount is one 
pound to 30 square feet chopped 
in; for either of the nitrates, 
one pound to 100 square feet 
chopped in lightly. If these crops 
are sown in rows, sidedressing 
with the above materials helps 
tremendously. 
The greens are Dwarf Essex 
Rape (sometimes called spring 
smooth kale), Blue Scotch Kale, 
Southern Curled Mustard, Tend-
t.mmoos-saw mm ror 
WAUSWOODWORHm 5SKffctf C f ? | 
L DRIBS OVER N I G H T * ' d i m 
PLUS! . . . PETE SMITH NOVELTY and SPORTS REVIEW Important New Shade*! 
GAYMODE*NYLONS 
In Time for Eastrr! 
RING HANDBAGS E A S T E R G L O V E S 
THURS. &FRI., APRIL 1-2 
Good-looking and durable 
•—soft rayon suede in a 
pleasing variety of neatly 
tailored slip-ons. V/i button-
length in delectable Spring 
colors. Sixes 6-8%* 
Esr>,ing)y sheer and subtly 
toned shades to dramatiM 
your important Easter cos-
tume! Spring taupe, radiant 
brown, live neutral 1 All full 
faahioned. SH-10& 
• * . * . U. S. Prt. OS 
SAVE AT PENNEY'S 
II the exci ting styles y ou'va 
Nrd about! Exquisitely 
M e of plastic p a t e n t , 
W e or calf. Choose your* 
• rainbow of beautiful 
>ring shades, * McGough Paint & Wallpaper Store 
Inky-Dinky-Doo?" "The Complete Paint Store' 
Princeton, Ky. Phone 762 THIS EASTER BS SMART 
• 
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rredon/a News 
Mi and Mrs. Chester Miller 
and son, Danny, spent the week-
end with relative* In Columbus, 
Miss. * » - . ' 1 t 
Mr. >nd Mrs. ' John Luke 
Quertennoua, Lexington, were 
lueits of her' parents, Mr. and 
Vlib. W.jM. Young, o v e r the 
wcek-tndt, 
Mts 'ojr Moore spent Thurs-
day HI Hopkinsville, where she 
consult a specialist. 
Mi James Quertermous, stu-
ivnt of the University of Ke»-
iurk> Lexington, spent t h e 
vt . t n i with his mother, Mrs 
'< i j ii rtennous, and family. 
M md Mrs. E. C. Harwood 
i ' >rt, Morganfield, were 
,;utVs of her parents, Mr. and 
* r L. Grubbs, Thursday. 
! (obert Williams, who has 
i patient in the Jennie 
Smar t hospital, in Hopklnsville, 
«.- I'XI '-ted home this week. 
M and Mrs. Hoy Smith and 
' i»:l'tar, of Marion, and Mr. 
md Mis. J . E. Crider, Prince-
«ere Sunday afternoon 
ot Mr. and Mrs. W. M. 
'i njj and Mrs. Sam Howerton. 
Hi'v and Mrs. Carl Overton 
I i, Jimmy, Princeton, were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
1 11. Young, Sunday. 
Hugh HoWerton, New Jer-
i visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
W i l l i s Canada and family. 
HI Donald IV. Deane, pastor 
of the F I r • t Presbyterian 
Church, 1s spending Easter vaca-
tion here. He is a student at the 
Theological Seminary in Louis-
ville. 
Mrs. James Landes and Mrs. 
Cecil Brasher, teachers of the 
Beginners and Primary Sunday 
Sbhool classes of the First Pres-
byterian church, will entertain 
with en Easter egg hunt on the 
church lawn Sunday afternoon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Paris were 
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed Phelps Sunday, March 21, 
the occasion being in honor of 
the birthdays of Mrs. Paris and 
Misl Wanda Phelps. 
Mrs. Noble Paris and Mrs. Jim 
Blackburn of the Cumberland 
Presbyterian church will enter-
tain their Sunday School classes 
with an Egg hunt Sunday after-
noon at 2:30 on the church lawn. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Akiidge 
spent several days in Louisville 
last week. 
Mrs. C. Y. Williams returned 
to her home in Russellville 
Tuesday, after spending several 
days with Mr. and Mrs. W. M. 
Young and Mrs. Sam Howerton. 
Frank H a r m o n , F r a n k i e 
Wright, El wood Dorroh, J. E. 
Boone, Buddy Rogers, Norma 
Lee Faught, Jack Byrd and Jack 
Hennagar attended the State 
High School basketball tourna-
ment played in Louisville Thurs-
day, Friday and Saturday last 
week. 
Mrs.' J. B. Sory and Miss Dora 
Young were called to Marion 
this week by the serious illness 
of their aunt. 
Mrs. Hattie McMwrray and 
Mrs. Earnest Rich, Madlsonville, 
spent Sunday as guests of Mrs. 
Nellie Easley Bunton. 
Mr. D. W. Hodge, Corpus 
Christ!, Tex., is visiting his 
daughter, Mrs. T. R. Feagan, 
and Mr. Feagan. 
Mrs. Jim Thomas Hearod has 
been critically ill at his home in 
the Ray apartments. He is re-
ported Improved at this time. 
Mrs. W. M Young and Mrs. 
John Quertermous were in Pa-
ducah Saturday. 
Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
John F. Rice Friday night were 
Mr. and Mrs. John Ed Young 
and Miss Mary Wilson Eldred of 
Princeton. 
Mr. and Mrs. Willis McCrack-
en have moved to the house on 
Main street recently vacated by 
Mr. and Mrs. Marvip Green. 
Rev. Shirley DeBell, Louisvil-
le, was a guest in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Coleman 
1 over the week-end. 
2 Main Highways 
Closed To Trafic 
Frankfort, March 22 — Por-
tions of two main-traveled high-
ways in three counties will be 
closed for construction begin-
ning March 26, M. Forrest John-
son, Maintenance Dlrectbr, State 
Highway Department, announc-
ed today. 
Johnaon said the Berea-Mt. 
Vernon road on US 28 in Rock-
castle county will be closed from 
Roundstone Creek to Mt. Ver-
non. Through traffic was advis-
ed to detour from Bobtown via 
KY 1W to Big Hill. KY 21 Big 
Hill to Tyner and KY 30 Tyner 
to Bast Bernstadt, an additional 
distance,of three miles. 
Also scheduled to close la the 
Lexlngton-Nlcholasville road on 
US 27 In Fayette and Jessamine 
counties. Through traffic will 
detour via US 08 from Lexing-
ton to Harrodsourg, KY 33 Har-
rodsburg to Danville, and US 
150 Danville to Stanford, an ad-
ditional distance of seven miles. 
The Highway Department also 
announced the award of a con-
tract for the flooring for a bridge 
over Licking River near Butler 
on t h e Falmouth-Alexandria 
Thursday, March 23 1 
Reds Say Planet 
Cure Whooping ^oi 
MOSCOW—W) An u 
ment from Riga says 
dren have been cured of 1 
ing cough by taking th« 
in an airplane and k*? 
there for an hour or m<J 
Special plain 3 have be* 
pied for this treatment 
report says the rhi ldr t l 
to be as thrilled over the| 
as their prfrents 
rsatment 
are 
road. The contract, foj 
528.15, went to the low I 
Tye St Wells, Carrolltoi. I 
San'a, capital of Yemen, is a-
city of miniature skyscrapers, 
some reaching seven stories in 
height. These have been a tradi-
tional Style of architecture since 
! before the time of Christ. 
the / re superbly sheer 
. . . and so beautiful 





A film of color so sheer that only seam and 
heel are visible. 
54 guage — 
30 Denier . . . daytime sheer and servic-
able in Grace Mocha . . . Black Beauty 
. . . Town Smoke. Sizes 8 V 2 to lOVk. 
FINKEL'S FAIR STORE 
"Where Your $ $ Have More Cents" 
MOUNTAINSIDE RESCUE — His wrecked auto dang-
ling from a railroad chain hoist, 76-year-old John Soh-
wartz (arrow) is extricated from wreckage (March 12) 
at Mauch Chunk, Pa. Schwartz and his wife, 70, were 
trapped four hours a f ter the car plunged down a moun-
tainside and wedged against a tree, 25 feet above the 
Jersey Central railroad tracks. His wi fe was rescued 
shortly before this picture was taken. (AP Wirephoto) 
Pleasant Grove 
By Miss Nola Wilson 
Sunday School, March 21, had 
40 present and Sunbeam Band 
after Sunday School 8 present. 
Saturday, Mar. 27, just after 
preaching there will be an egg 
hunt at the church. 
Recently Mr. and Mrs. Felix 
Mitchell entertained with a 
miscelaneous showed in honor 
of Mrs. Austin Witty of Hop-
kinsville, formerly Miss Alberta 
Vinson of this community. Many 
beautiful and useful gifts were 
received. 
Saturday night Mr. and Mrs. 
Omer Cook entertained with a 
miscellaneous shower in honor 
of Mrs. Leon Mitchell, of Prince-, 
ton, the former Miss Minnie Lee 
Cook. 
Mr. and Mrs. Garnett Overby 
and Mrs. Gertie Cortner visited 
their uncle Tom Rogers, of Ce-
rulean, It being near his 91st 
birthday. He has been a patient 
in Jennie Stuart Hospital re-
cently. 
Sunday, Mar. 14, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh McGowan entertained in 
honor of their son Don's birth-
day. Present were Mr. and Mrs. 
James Witherspoon and son, of 
Murray, Rev. Henry Rowland, 
Mr. Garnett Oliver, Mr. and 
Mrs. Way Ion Rogers, Mr. and 
PAIN* 
- 0 
p u r p o s e 
W E S T KENTUCKY'S 
MOST 
COMPLETE 
P A I N T 
D E P A R T M E N T 
termines whether a fabric Is easy, 
Mrs. Claud Storms, Robbie and or difficult to sew. In selecting ! 
Joe Neil Storms. Mr. and Mrs. 
Otho Gresham and daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cordis Haile, ot 
near Cerulean, visited Mr. and 
Mrs. -Steve Kirby one night last 
week. 
Rev. Henry Rowland was a 
supper guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Claud Storms recently. 
Mrs. Zora Wilson visited Miss 
Nola Wilson Sunday. 
Mrs. Edd Gresham visited Mrs 
Ernest Lacy one afternoon last 
Easter Fashions 











Tans, Blues, Greens 
• Tops in Style 
• Tops in Value 
tftj^X* EURO & CAMPBELL 
Dress and Sport 
SHIRTS 
(Including the new wide-spread 
collar'and French cuffs) 
week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Kirby ] 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Curtis 
Haile, of Poindexter's S t o r e 
community, one night last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Ladd and 
sons, Billie and Royce, visited 
Mr. and Mrs. William Robinson 
of Princeton, Sunday afternoon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rogers and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Aaron 
Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ro-
gers and Mr. and Mrs. Wallace 
Oden visited Mr. and Mrs. L. 
W. Rogers Sunday afterrtoon. 
Mrs. Owin Smiley and chil-
dren, of near Dawson, have been 
visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Urey Peek. 
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Croft 
and children visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Lorenzo Hensley Sunday. 
Billie and Royce Ladd visited 
Mrs. Zora Wilson Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Lewis, of 
near Otter Pond, have recently 
visited Mr. and Mrs. C. R. 
Overbey. 
Mrs. Johnnie Rogers visited 
relatives in Princeton recently. 
Louard Sisk, of Princeton, has 
recently visited his sister, Mrs. 
Johnnie Rogers. 
Get All Of Your Paint Needs In One Stop At Cayce-Yost 
Sherwin-William's Outside White $4.90 per gallon in l'» 
Checker Red Barn Paint $10.95 per 5-gallon bucket 
I 
White Creosote Paint $2.85 per gallon in l 's 
Oils - Brushes - Putty - Varnish 
Beginner-sewers s h o u l d re-
member that fabric construction, 
not the kind of fibers used, de-
IN HOPKINSVILLE IT'S 
Cayce-Yost Co 
(Incorporated) 
fabrics that will be easy to work j 
with, look for medium-weight, 
firmly woven fabrics. 
— — mmmm A..*-* mr 
The newt in shoes Ii Styl-EEZ. 
Here's footwear fathion ot Its be it. In 
pumps, ties, sandals, walkers, stings, , 
platforms. In calf, kid, patent, suede. 
And every pair supports your Instep 
/ 
gently with the famous "Flare-Rt" innersole. 
RESISTOL HATS 
"Self Conforming" 
A M E R I C A ' S F A V O R I T E 
"Neck Zone" . . . Style-Mart Suit 
EASTER TIES 
(Beautiful Patterns by Botany, Regal and Wembley) 
• Beautiful Assortment Fancy Hosiery 
Styled by Munsing. 
: : 
i e sure to see JAMES BUTLER, representating STORRS-SCHAEFFER CO., tailors of fine clothes 
for men, showing spring and summer styles, THURSDAY, MARCH 25. 
W O O D B R O S . 
Frank Wood "LAD-'N-DAD STORE" Dana Wood 
. ...•*•••••....•. ••••••••••••«••••••••••••••••••••••«..»••» • •••Ml .••••.», . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . V ! 
PRINCETON SHOE CO. 
P 
Fine shoes fitted by x-ray 
? 




aSe Resistant 7] 
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J . * t h a n 1000 WAJmT̂  Iw 
P < 2 ^ t o i county show 
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"Three years, the 
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ds kept for tt period of 
irs on more than J.000 
,f tobacco grown In all 
of Fleming county ahow 
,t.rot resistant varieties 
j v e r a g e d 343 pound* per 
jre than those which were 
lease resistant, and sold 
a v e r a g e of $132 more an 
jd Farm Agent James I. 
11 Million Trees To Be 
Planted In TV A Area 
•si 
[ IS . 
. r e c o r d s also show that 
A tobacco had a yearly 
i of 1.468 pounds and $638 
P and Ky. 16, 1,405 pounds 
114 an acre. In 1947, for 
st time in three years, the 
i show that Ky. 16 sur-
Ky. 41A by more than 
a acre. 
past year resistant var-
produced 347 pounds more 
than susceptible variet-
id sold for $139 more to 
re, 
o u g h the reported acreage 
22 in Fleming county was 
in 1947, it topped other 
es, in returns. Eleven acre6 
22 averaged 1,583 pounds 
•e, selling for $814. Ken-
25 sold for the highest 
of all varieties, but the 
was lower than that of 
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I s Time To Think 
o u t Spring Planting 
leautify your home with 
Irfivcas and Shrubbery. 
Knoxville, Tenn «*» Landown-
ers in the Tennessee Valley will 
plant neSrly 11 mill bun tree 
seedings this season to restore 
idle lands to forest production 
and to provide watershed pro-
tection on eroding soils, TVA an-
nounced today. They are pro-
duced in TVA nurseries and 
distributed through the state 
agencies to landowners within 
the watershed. 
Distribution by states of the 
10,870,000 seedlings to be plant-
ed this year under the Tennes-
see Valley reforestation project 
is approximately at follows: 
Alabama, 1,050,000; G e o r g i a , 
500,000; K e n t u c k y , 1,250,000; 
Mississippi, 400,000; North Caro 
lina, 570,000; Tennessee, 6,500,-
000; Virginia, 600,000. About 9 
percent of the trees are pines; 
the remainder includes locust, 
ash, poplar, etc. 
Tree planting is of major im-
portance in the 26-million-acre 
Tennessee river watershed, ac-
cording to Willis M Baker, di-
rector of TVA's Forestry Rela-
tions Division. "It will not only 
restore idle lands to timber pro-
duction, but will also provide 
much needed protection to the 
land in an area characterized by 
steep slopes and heavy rainfall,'* 
Mr. Baker said. "About 128,000 
acres of eroded land in the val-
ley have been reforested to date; 
another million acres of poten-
tial forest land are still in need 
of planting." 
The cooperative reforestation 
plan for the Tennessee Valley 
was developed jointly by valley 
state forestry divisions, exten-
sion services, and TVA. Tree 
seedlings of the species desired 
and in the quantities requested 
by the state foresters are pro-
duced in TVA nurseries and dis-
tributed within the valley. The 
state forester or his field rep-
resentatives approve all apppli-
cations; farmer applications are 
received by the county agents. 
Trees are available to any land-
owner within the Tennessee riv-
er watershed without £ash 
cash charge. Owners of lands in 
need of reforestation plant the 
trees and protect the planta-
tions. State foresters or county 
agricultural agents can supply 
information to interested land 
owners. 
Largest single planting pro-
ject in the valley is on the Atom-
ic Energy Commission's Oak 
Ridge properties where mechan-
ical tree planters are being used 
to speed reforestation of some 
6,000 acres of o p e n land. 
Two mechanical tree planters 
are scheduled to plant 2,000,000 
seedlings a year for the next 
three years. Some 50,000 trees 
were hand-planted on eroding 
lands inside the project area 
last spring. 
The AEC reforestation pro-
gram is calculated to establish a 
forest cover on open lands for 
watershed protection, prevention 
of soil erosion, and recreation. 
Open areas along the Turnpike 
and other main roads in the area 
will also be reforested in con-
nection with the long-term im-
Australia Sets 
New Zoo Prices 
SYDNEY—(/P)—Current price 
for a platypus—the duck-billed, 
web-footed mammal which lives 
only in Australia—is $1,600. This 
was decided by a price-fixing 
conference of Australian coos for 
sale or exchange with overseas 
zoos. This (igure is not for the 
open market, however, be cause 
the platypus is closely protected 
Other prices decided upon were: 
kangaroos $200 a pair, wallabiee 
$325 a pair, diamond snakes $6.50 
a foot, death adders $65 each and 
spiny ant-eaters $130 each. 
College Programs 
Scheduled 
Radio programs to be presented 
by the College of Agriculture and 
Home Economics, University of 
Kentucky, in cooperation with 
WHAS are: March IB, Paul 
H t n n i , "Kentucky Artificial 
Breeding Program"; March 16, 
Charles Bortner, "Green Manure 
Crops"; March 17, Robert Ford, 
"Farm Newscsst"; March 18, 
Russell Hunt; "Use of Bluestone 
Lime Solution in Plant Beds"; 
March 18, Robert Ford, "Ques-
tions from Farm People"; and 
March 20, Mrs. Pearl Haak, 
"Vegetable Varieties to Plant for 
Best Freezing Results." The pro-
grams are given daily at 12:45 
p.m. except on Saturday, when 
they are heard at 11:45 a.m. 
Plan Better Pastures 
More and better pastures are 
being planned by Spencer county 
dairymen, notes Farm Agent 
Nevin L. Goebel, who quotes B. 
O. Wigginton as saying he never 
produced as much milk as when 
he turned his herd of 25 cows 
onto 15 acres of ladino clover 
and orchard grass last fall. Ky. 
31 fescue, recently started in the 
county, is coming tthrough in 
good 6hape, said Goebel, and in-
terest in alfalfa continues high. 
provement program. 
Based on the first 10-day per-
formance, mechanical tree plant-
ers have cut planting costs in 
half. The machines are pulled 
by crawler-type tractors equip-
ped with bulldozer blades. Such 
equipment speeds up planting on 
areas having a heavy growth of 
brush and briars. The two ma-
chines are reported to be plant-




Low-cost satisfactory brooder 
•toves can be made at home, it 
is stated in Circular 157, "Brood-
ing Chicks,"' published by the 
College of Agriculture and Home 
Economics of the University of 
Kentucky. See a county agent or 
write to the college for these leaf-
lets telling how to make brooder 
stoves: Leaflet 17, "How to Make 
A Lantern Brooder;" Leaflet 44, 
"Homemade Brick B r o o d e r 
Stoves," and Leaflet 46, "Metal-
Drum Brooder Stoves." 
Ky. Farm News 
Steve Miracle of Bell county 
plans to Increase his laying flock 
from 500 to 2,000 birds this year. 
To reclaim waste land in 
county, it is expected that at 
least 100,000 trees will be planted 
this year. 
Thirty-one 4-H club members 
in Washington county have 48 
head of calves on feed, breaking 
earlier records. 
Spencer county farmers, who 
last year lost on an average of 
200 pounds of tobacco du^ to rust 
or wildfire, are planning to avoid 
such conditions this year. 
A report from the Somerset 
Milk and Ice Cream Company 
shows that graded milk in 1947 
brought 72 cents more per 100 
pounds than ungraded mlik. 
Christian county farmers have 
purchased 05 copies of the Ken 
tucky Farm Account Book. 
Hardin county homemaker* re-
ported egg production remained 
high during cold weather, due 
to better housing and improved 
flock management. 
Accessories of collar and cuff 
Never immerse a vacuum jug 
or bottle in water. Clean by fil-
ling with luke-warm water, 
shaking and rinsing. A bottle 
brush may be used, if necessary. 
Rayon is used in more types of 
fabrics than any other fiber. More 
than half the women's dresses 
manufactured yearly in^Jhe Unit-
ed State6 are made of fabrics 
that are all-rayon or part-rayon 
Locusls Have Kick! 
SYDNEY — OP) — ''Grasshop-
pers" in the Burra district of 
South Australia (actually locusts) 
are kicking fowls to death. Fowls 
have been swallowing the hop-
pers alive and their kicking hind 
legs, with their saw-edges, have 
cut the fowls' Jugular veins, and 
caused them to bleed to death. 
sets, scarfs, bags and gloves for 
the spring costume are being 
made by Harlan county home-
makers. 
Mrs. Cecil Herndon of the 
Alton Homemakers Cldb in And-
erson county has recaned the 
seats of 14 chairs she refinished 
last winter. 
A hay dryer will be installed 
at the Dixie Stock Farm this spr-
ing, the first in Garrard county. 
From a three-tenths-acre field 
planted to Williams sorghum 
cane, Olus Anderson, Russell 
county 4-H'er, produced 68 gal-
lons of molasses and saved a 
bushel of seed. 
Forty-one 4-H clubs of Perry 
county have a membership of 
1,605 boys and girls. 
Many of today's rayons may be 
washed in your washing machine, 
with the family wash. Among the 
machine-washable t y p e s are 
butcher linen textured spun ray-
ons and spun rayon twills, A 
label on a garment or fabric will 
tell you when machine washing 
is recommended. 
There are almost 400,000 mil. s 
of railroad tracks in America 
Beware Coughs 
from oommo* ooMt 
That Hang Or 
Oreomulstao tfM 
Don't Corset 
OUR A U T O AUCTION S A L R 
•vary Saturday Beginning at 10:10 
Rain or Shine 
•2.00 if They Don't Soil 
110.00 If They Do Soil 
Anybody oan Sell . - • 
. - • Anybody Can Buy 
MAIN ST. C A R KXCHANOK 
AND AUCTION CO. 
Hopklnavlllo, Kentucky 
l t f oea 
trouble to I 
f*rm ludt-u | 
to aootbe and heal 
flamed bronchial,: 
r a w , t e n d e r , fit 
m u c o u s m a m 
br&nea. Tell y o u r d r u g g i s t t o aef l 
a b o t t l e o f O r e o m u l a l o n w i t h t h e u i 
d s n t a n d l n g y o u m u s t like t h e w a y tt 
q u i c k l y a l l a y s t h e c o u g h o r y o u a 
to h a r e | CREOMULSIOW 
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchlt s 
JL. 
Eliminate The "Guess" 
— To guess about what has happened to in-
surance values can prove expensive. It's better 
to know — Appraised your property lately? 
MARK CUNNINGHAM,'Agent 
COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICE 
111 W. Market S t Phone II 
Prescriptions 
Phone 611 
WOOD DRUG STOR 
SERVICES 
>. • . _ # 
March 29 *»* April 
Evangelist Song Leader 
Services Daily 
7:00 A M. 
and 
7:00 P. M. 
Rev. J. Herschel Maddox 
Hopkinsville, Ky. 
Rev. H. G. M. Hatler 
Pastor 
Rev. By ell H. Razee 
Morehead, Ky. 
FIRST RAPTIST CHURCH 
Princeton, Kentucky 
K m u o UNDCS AUTOOWTY o f P9 COCA^OU COMMMT ST 
H O R K I N S V I L L K C O C O - C O L A • O T T L I N O C O M R A N V 
o 1 9 4 S , T S e C O * O - C « I « C O 
* 
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for purse or pocket 
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Crider Homemakers 
Mrs Leslie Bright w u ho»t-
e u to Crlder Homemakers 
Wednesday afternoon, March 17. 
Mrs. Hugh Yatee called the 
meeting to order and Mrs. Clift 
read the 134th Psalm and al to 
several verses from second Tim-
othy. 
"Salvation qf Dawn" was read 
by Mrs. Myers as the "thought 
of the day." 
Mrs. Raymond Phelps told 
club members to examine each 
task and ask themselves If t hey 
were doing It the best way, in 
giving the lesson on "Making 
Work Easier." 
Mrs. Hugh Yates gave a re-
port of the council meeting and 
led a discussion on a program 
for next year. 
In the absence of Mrs. Wil-
liamson, Miss Vandlver led the 
games and a State flower quiz. 
Present were Mesdames Hugh 
Yates, V. E. Coleman, Sarah 
Sunday School, 9:^9 a.m., R. 
C. Ethrldge, Supt. 
Morning Worship, 11 a.m. 
Youth Fellowship, 0 p.m. 
Evening Worship, 7 p.m. 
tp Midweek Worship, Wednes-
day, V p.m. 
Choir Rehearsal, Wednesday, 8 
I p.m. 
(* You will find a welcome at all 
services. 
CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN 
David W. Schulherr, minister 
B:4S Sunday School 
I 10:45 Morning Worship 
5:45 Westminster Fellowship 
7:00 Evening Worship 
6POY CREEK BAPTIST 
Rev. J . T. Cunningham will 
I preach at the Eddy Creek Bap-
I tist Church Sunday morning at 
11 o'clock. 
Rev. Rodolph Lane, pastor, In 
charge. 
A daughter of Mildred and 
William Carrol HoR, Mrs. Holt 
married Charles R. Holt in 
April, 1001. To this union, four 
son* were born, Melvin, of this 
county, Ervln and Edward, De-
troit, Mich., and Jewell, of 
Memphis, Tenn. 
In early life, Mrs. Holt joined 
Liberty Baptist Church, where 
she had served as a faithful 
member since. 
Survivors are her husband; 
four sens; a brother, John Hod-
ges, of Paducah; a grandson; 
four granddaughter 'find several 
nieces and nephews. 
Burial was in the church 
cemetery. 
T V 0 / - A R 
Mrs. Docia Adams 
Funeral services for Mrs. Do-
cia Adams, 78, who died et hef 
home in the Cobb community 
March lb Irom a heart ailment, 
were held at Harmony Baptist 
Church at 2 o'clock Saturday 
afternoon, with the Rev. L. L. 
Spurlin officiating. 
Mrs. Adams was born in Trigg 
county Feb. 24, 1870. 
Survivors are a son, Marvin, 
Princeton; five daughters, Mrs. 
Bud Rogers, Cerulean; Mrs. Et-
ta Taylor, Cobb; Mrs. Robert 
Winters, Adams, Tenn., Miss 
Ruth Adams, Princeton; and 
Mis. Claud Wood, Cobb. 
Pallbearers were Ray D. and 
Jimmy D. Adams, Clyde Rogers, 
Clyde Stephens, Claud Wood, 
Jr., and J. A W<tyd( 




Funeral services for Hunter 
Blick, who died at his home 
here Thursday, March 17, were 
held Friday, March 18, at Lib-
erty Baptist Church, Lyon coun-
ty, with the Rev. Reed Woodall 
officiating. 
Mr. Blick, a native of Caldwell 
county, was born May 11, 1894, 
and had served as a mail car-
rier the last 8 years. He mar-
ried Minnie May Sell In Oc-
Hot Weather is 
Just Around Corner -
Buy A New Set 
At These Reduced 
Prices and be Ready 
For Summer Driving. 
Birinnes 
m ° f M , 8 S 
A r n o l d I 
„ in San Fran 
Mrs. Bertie H. Holt 
Mrs. Bertie Hodges Holt, 67, 
died Sunday Mar. 21, and fun-
eral .services were conducted at 
Liberty Baptist Church Monday, 




of Mr. I t c p n i r 
AH Makes 





S. Seminary S t 
Phone 260 
The convenient, cellophane-
wrapped antacid tablets. 
Carry them with you rearfy 
for Instant use. 
J HIT »R flfWH wee smut 
Mrs. Alice McGregor 
Funeral services for Mrs. Al-
ice McGregor, Varmint Trace 
Road, who died at Riverside 
Hospital, Paducah, Saturday, 
were held at Morgan's Funeral 
Home Sunday afternoon, at 3 
o'clock, with the Rev. Mr. Cox, 
minister of the Church of 
Christ, officiating. 
Born April 28, 1870, Mrs. Mc-
Gregor was a daughter of the 
late E. D. Creekmur and Jane 
McNeeley. She is survived by a 
son, W. V. Egbert, Kuttawa. 
Interment was in Cedar Hill 
Cemetery. 
ELECTRIC RANGE 
*0 OTHER TIRE 




PREMIUM SAFETY TIRE V E T E R A N S 
YOU CAN WRITE YOUR 
OWN TICKET FOR AN 
ARMY EDUCATION 
Have you heard about t h e 
Army Technical School Plan? 
Under it, any young man who 
has graduated from High 
School can select his Army 
Technical School before he 
enlists for 3 years. This is 
your opportunity to get a 
good education, get good pay, 
good steady work and plenty 
of opportunity for advance-
ment. Under the plan, you 
may select two fields of in-
terest, and in each field you 
man select 2 courses that in-
terest you—4 courses in all. 
If there is an opening in one 
of the courses you have pick-
ed you will be enrolled for 
it before you enlist and will 
be guaranteed the training 
you want after you are in 
the " Army. Get all the facts 
at the U. S. Army and U. S. 
Air Force Recruiting Station, 
Courthouse, Princeton, Ken-
tucky. 
• The Safety Top 




• fast Oven 
Preheat ing 
• The Largest Oven 
• B iggest S torage 
Space 
• Rack for Kitchen 
Tools 
Phone 126 
TV« Mo.. TV,, loot 
AvtMRjtK Cltrve Cnpp.fi 
C* !«»• Actio* TIM 
U i u m I n Cvrva, (Incorporated) 
GUARANTEED 2 FUU YEARS 
EASYTERMS 4 f 2 S - v d " ^ ™ 
2 TIRES for Only—-WAWetk ^ _ ~ 
I DAVIS WEARWEUS REDUCED TOO! 
( w l H l»crM»4 . A . S H Q C T * 5 ~ * " 
J H Ml It Mwtfcs S W W W ? * ^ t Z Z Z ^ Z ? -
Ttt How Mct4 it Oaty — W Wr «oo-K 
DAVIS D E L U X E REDUCED TOO! 
Guaranteed 18 months now — 
600x16 for only $12.35 plus tax. 
At The Churches AS NEVER BEFORE FIRST CHRISTIAN 
Tom W. Collins, Pastor 
We cordially invite the people 
of the community to worship 
with us during the remainder 
of Passion Week. 
Church School officers antici-
pate the pleasure of greeting 
more than 200 in the various de-
partments at the session which 
begins at 9:45. The sacrificial of-
fering will be received and sent 
to unified promotion of the 
United Christian Missionary So-
ciety. 
We were happy to welcome 
Mrs. Dorothy Carpenter and 
Miss Margrey Clayton into fel-
lowship of the church Sunday. 
famr is i tin* to b« 
-ind who wouldn't 
l operating new s t r i 
to! So spriog-brigh 
l n w • 10 baauti-
P. T. A. Pre-Easter 
Food Sale! Come In today—tee the Prestellne Electric 
Range with the 21 features which make it 
the leader in the Electric Range field. 
Only Presteline—of all Electric Ranges-
gives you the Safety Top. Tiny tots can't 
reach up and touch hot elements—giant 
work space is all in front. 
Fully automatic controls let you use the 
economical Deep-Well Cooker, the handy 
appliance outlet, or the heavily-insulated 
oven that holds a 30-pound turkey. 
Come in and see itl 
Pies, Cakes, Candy 
and Country Eggs 
Friday and Saturday 
until noon 






JOE P. WILCOX 
Phone 92 
PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS 
Old Madisonville Road. Rev. 
Wi'Jiam E. Cunningham, pastor. 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Young People's Service 6:00 
p.m. 
Evangelistic Service 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday evening prayer 
service 7:00 p.m. 




J . P. Bright, Pastor 
Shop All 9 Floors 
for 
• Furniture 
• Rugs and Carpets 
• Home Furnishings 
The Very Next Time 
You Are 
In Hopkinsville 
EASTER COAT & Si ll 
CLEARANCE 
Our Entire Stock Of Donny Rrook, 
Itu111 Ilarry All Wool Coats and Suits 
You save 2 5 % this week. 
3 0 . 5 O Suits & Coats Reduced To 3 3 . 0 
34.50 Suits & Coats Reduced To 20.0 
20.011 - Suits & Coats Reduced To 24.0 
24.08 Suits & Coats Reduced To 10.0 
1 0 . 0 0 Suits & Coats Reduced To 1 3 . 0 
1 6 . 0 8 Suits & Coats Reduced To 1 3 . 0 
FARM AND GARDEN HOUSEHOLD 
10: A. M. 
At The Harry Wallace Farm, 4 mi. South of Princeton, Ky., on Princeton-
Eddyville Highway. 
2 - No. 3 John Deere Mowers 
2 - One Horse Wagons, plows, 
discs, harrows, rakes and lot of 
other tools not mentioned here. 
1 - 7-year-old Saddle Horse 
1 - 8-year-old Saddle Mare 
with saddle and bridle 
1 - 8-year-old Work and Saddle 
Mare 
1 - Smooth Mouth Mule 
1 - 3-year-old Jersey Cow in full 
f low of milk 
1 - purebred Jersey Cow; 7 years 
old; full f low milk 
If you have any livestock or equipment to sell, see or call me before 
sale day. 












Liquid Lime Sulphur 
Dry Lime Sulphur 
Blue Mold Treatment 
For Plant Beds 
Johnson's Wax 
Old English Wax 




Wal lpaper Cleaner 
Wiggs Cleaner 
Cotton Mops 





1 - Ford Tractor Outfit 
1 -1946 Model-A John Deere 
Tractor on rubber with cultivators 
1 -Avery Tractor, 12-in. flat bot-
tom plows, disc and cultivators 
1 - 1 9 4 6 Hudson, 5-passenger 
coupe; good condition; less than 
12,000 mi. 
1 - 1 9 4 7 Willys Civilian Jeep; 
good shape 
1 - Farm Trailer; on rubber 
1 - Farm Trailer; on steel 
1 - Wheat Binder 
Swap Shoe Sale 
We give you $1.00 & $2.00 for your old shoes regardless of age or con-
* •» # 
dition during our special introductory sale on all shoes over $5.00.' 
We have new complete stocks of 
Starr Rrand, Poll Parrot & Rand Shoes 
'«* sk i* 
Curved lc 
^ • r b u n d 
yogr middle! 
FOR BETTER VALUES IN HARDWARE 
SHOP Ladies Dress Shoes & Sandals Values to $6.98 in Browns & Tan« 
Reduced to 
Children's $4.98 Dress 
Shoes & Sandals 
Reduced to 
TERMS CASH 
Kelsie O. Tudor, Auctioneer 
Phone 472-J REE I. ENGELHARDT, Owner Princeton, Ky. B. G. WALDROND, Mgi 
2 5 , i J i a y March 25, 1948 























W c u n e t v l P a a e 
Dorothy Ann Davis Phon0 50 
«Red R° s e 
^ r0»* could know 
f, ra«rance shields 
U h o U ' r * 
I , flame could • 
[the w hite blade 
r , thed w l t h 
Clome glad chance the 
Jshow ĥ v t''"''11 "f s u n 
L the ripples s<>-
T , e r e there words to W U 
| ,bat r a r e gentleneea your 
L each aay- E ' S" L " 
M . Birinnes 
I wedding of Miss Edith 
L ind Mr. Arnold Birin-
I ic place >n San F r a n c i s c o , 
March 13 
' fcinnes is a daughter of 
[ . , m, G. .e W i l k i nson , 
iGrooni Street, and Mr. 
L j ^ the sun of Mr. and 
Mrs. Claud Birinnes, formerly 
of MddisonvUle. 
The couple is at home In 
Bowls, Calif. 
Lewis - East 
Mr. and. Mrs. Morris Lewis, 
Lamasco, announce the marriage 
of their daughter, Katie Jose-
phine, and .Mr. James East, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed East, also of 
Lamasco. The wedding took 
place in Hopkinsville Wednes-
day, March 17, with the Rev. 
Ladd, a Baptist minister, offi-
ciating. 
Attendants were Mr. and Mr3. 
Marvin Ferguson. 
The bride wore light blue with 
matching accessories and a cor-
sage of red rosebuds. 
• Mr..Lewis served in the Army 
two years, and is now. engaged 
in farming. 
The couple is at home with 
the bride's parents. 
THE PRINCETON LEADER. PRINCETON. KENTUCKY 
Loft us, Washington street WEDS FORMER PRINCETONIAN 
Rook Party j 
Mr. and Mrs. Hervey Thomp-
son entertained the Saturday 
night Rook Club at their home 
in Flatrock. Pot luck supper 
was served to Mr. and Mrs. El-
bert Beck, Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey 
Litchfield, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Baker, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Phelps, 
Mr. ' nnd Mrs. Euclid Querter-
mous, Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Vin-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Wilford Ba-
ker, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Black-
burn, Mr. and Mrs. Noble Paris, 
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Prowell, 
Mr. and Mrs. Orlan Prowell, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Bugg, Mrs 
Madge Riley and Mr. Marc 
Blackburn. 
and a l l e y e s a r * o n y o u . . . . 
Easter is a t ime to be lovely 
—and who wouldn't be—in 
I captivating new s t r aw like 
iis! So spring-bright with 
(lowers—so beauti-
fully made—yet so 
ooderately p r i c c d . I U . U U 
| Other Styles From 3.95. 
Sam HowertoiVs 
Ky. Phone 13-J 
Mrs. Coleman is Hostess 
To Presbyterian Group 
T h e Missionary • Society of 
t h e Cumberland Presbyterian 
Church met Thursday night, 
March 18, at the home of Mrs. 
R. C. Coleman for their regular 
meeting. Mrs. Richard Ethridge 
had charge of the program, us-
ing "The Church Advancing 
Through Home Missions" as <» 
theme. 
The devotional was conducted 
by Mrs. Ola Beesley, and talks 
were made by Mesdames Homer 
Patterson, L. L. Morse, J. M. 
Moore, H. P. Blackburn, T. A. 
Morse and J. P, Blight. Bobbie 
Ann Coleman was soloist, ac-
companied by Miss Rosie Beck 
at the piano. 
The business session was pre-
sided over by Mrs. Beesley and 
the following ladies were elect-
ed delegates to Presbytery which 
meets April 6 and 7 at Marion: 
First delegate, Mrs. Homer Pat-
terson, and second delegate, 
Mrs. Mayme Patten. Twelve 
members and three visitors were 
present. k 
Mrs. Robert Dugan 
The wedding of Miss Alice Marie Dickson, Portsmouth, 
O.; and Mr. Robert Dugan, son of the Rev. and Mrs. D. D. 
Diigan, Ashland, formerly of Princeton, took place at the 
First Christian Church, Portsmouth, Friday, March 19, 
with the Rev. Dugan officiating. The bride is a graduate 
of Ohio State University. Mr. Dugan is a student at Uni-
versity of Kentucky, Lexington. 
Allan Watson, student at UK, 
Lexington, is visiting his par-
ents, Mr and Mrs. Fred Watson, 
McNary' street. 
• • • 
Edward Carter, student at 
MBTC, spent last week-end with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clif-
ton Carter, W. Market street. 
Mrs. J. P* Bright and son, 
Keith, are visiting her mother 
in Birmingham, Ala., during the 
Easter holidays. • • • 
Rev. J. P. Bright will return 
Saturday from Chandler, Ind., 
where he has been conducting 
Cre-Eester services at the Cum-erland Presbyterian Church. 
. . . 
Mr. nnd Mrs. Herman Lowery 
spent last Wednesday in Nash-
ville, Tenn. 
Mrs. Allie Mcknight, Hop-
kinsville. spent several days last 
week with her 'daughter, Mrs. 
S J Lowry. and Mr. Lowry, 
Hopkinsville Road. 
* * » 
Miss Martha Jane Lester, stu-
dent at Vanderbilt University, 
Nashville, is spending Spring 
holidavs with her parents. Mr. 
find Mrs. J. B. Lester, Washing-
ton street. 
* » * 
M i s s Marjorle Stembridge, 
student at University of Kentuc-
ky, Lexington, is visiting her 
narents, Mr. and Mrs. H. M. 
Stembridge, Madisonville street. 
T h e L e a d e r 
C o n g r a t u l a t e s 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Driver, 
Fredohia, on the birth of a 
daughter, March 12. She has 
been named Vivian Starr. 
* * * 
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Thomas 
Wimberley, Route 3, on the 
birth of a daughter, Hestella, 
March 14. 
Page Seven 
Dig your nails into a oaks of 
soap before beginning gardening 
work. I t wlU keep dirt from ac-
cumulating and can be easily. 
rinsed off after the job is done. 
Cream of mushroom soup com* 
binecf with either tuna or crab-
meat and seasonings will mske a 
delicious creamed fish luncheon 
dish. • » 
S 
IS • ' 
•mil 
i ; 1 
1* »>' 
I Everybody reads the Leader 
Sirfiday School Party 
S Mrs. T. R. Feagan was host-
ess to her Sunday School class 
with a social at her home in 
Fredonia Thursday night. Pres-
ent were Mrs. Elbert Beck, 
Mrs. Charlie Wilson, Mrs. Arlie 
Vinson, Mrs. Floyd Jones, Mrs. 
Veldin Yandell, Mrs. Walton 
Woodall, Mr?. Chester Miller, 
Mrs. Russell Yates, Mrs. Louise 
Shinall and Mrs. Gladys Wal-
ker. Visitors were Carolyn Beck 
and Brenda Kay Vinson. 
Mrs. J. T. McDonald return 
ed Tuesday from Evansville, 
Ind., where she spent the winter. 
Birthday Party 
J Mrs. Burhl Hollowell enter-
tained Friday, March 19, from 
2:30 until 4:30 o'clock at her 
home on Madisonville street 
with a party in honor of her 
daughter, Peggy, who celebrated 
her fifth birthday. 
Guests were Linda Wood, Sue 
McConnell, Sara D. and Janne 
Young, Betty Litchfield, George 
Price, Dianne Jacobs and Ralph 
Wilson; Mesdames Clay Wilson, 
Eddie Wood and Edwin Jacobs, 
Madisonville. 
Ice cream and cake were 
served. 
Birthday Dinner 
• Honoring the birthday of her 
husband, Mr. Bill Smith, Mrs. 
Smith entertained with a dinner 
Sunday, March 21. Guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. David Smith and 
son, Franklin, and Bobby Wad-
lington of Kuttawa; Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Smith and children, Joy-
ce, Barbara, Judy and Ralph, 
Jr., and Mrs. Willis Daughtery, 
all of Dycusburg; Mr. and Mrs. 
Clifford White, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Milroy, Mrs Mattie Rice 
and Billy and Sue Ellen Smith. 
Everybody reads the Leader 
ZaAteSiJi Za/dtf, 
]nd go. Ate. We! 
m d l s m z l u i t i 
u t o m e t t 
Blossoming afresh in our women's 
Apartment are the smartest suits 
p/ve ever seen. 
Sketched is a beautiful Swans-
own bolero suit. It's easy to under-
hand why this charming little suit 
le«ved such fashion acclaim! 
Mattering from its brief jacket to 
s»nart line sk i r t—new as the new 
ajon! Curved lapels, curved hip-
J * . cummerbund style waist to be-
•r+tle your middle! 
^ suit that goes everywhere 
< % , smartly. In a Miron worst-
Si*es 10 to 18. $49 .75 . 
It's Ours Exclusivelyl-
I QoWuunetb "Princeton'i Finest Dept. Store* 
P ^ U o + i c U l 
Mrs. W. D. Goodloe, Rumsey, 
spent last week-end with rela-
tives here. 
• • • 
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Woodall, 
Jr., Murray, spent Spring holi-
days last week with their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. Leo Wal-
ker, Hopkinsville Road, and Mr. 
and Mrs. C. A. Woodall, Sr., 
S. Jefferson street.. 
N/M r and Mrs. J. S. Williams 
left Wednesday for Oklahoma 
City, Okla., where they will 
visit her brother, E. B. Martin, 
for about two months. 
* • • 
Mrs. W. W- Childress, Eagle 
street, left Sunday for a two 
weeks' visit to relatives, near 
Pembroke. • 
• • • 
Mrs. Harold Watson is in Mar-
tin, Tenn., where she was called 
on account of the .serious ill-
ness of her mother. 
» . . . 
Aubrey Childress, Louisville, 
spent last week-end with his 
mother, Mrs. W. W. Childress, 
Eagle street. . • * 
Mrs. Willis Threlkeld, La Ha-
bra, Calif., Is visiting her father, 
Attny. S. D. Hodge and sisters. 
Misses Virginia and Mary Dancy 
Hodge, N. Seminary street. S. D 
Hodge, Jr., of Chicago, Joined 
them here this week-end for a 
visit. The group, accompanied by 
Mrs. H. C. Mabrs^spent Sunday 
in Nashville, Tenn. • . • • 
Mrs. J. A. Stegar. left Tues-
day *for. Atlanta,'Ga., where she 
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Ray Ellis, and" Mr ^Ellis. 
Mr. R. C. Mercer was called 
to Paducah Tuesday morning 
dp account of the death of his 
sister, Mrs. R. S. Rouse. 
A . . . 
^Cadets Larry Pedley, student 
, at Kentucky Military Institute, 
: Venice, Fla., and Jackie Pedley, 
student at Junior Military Aca-
d e m y, Bloomington Springs, 
Tenn., will arrive Saturday to 
spend Spring holidays with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
M. Pedley, Locust street. 
. . . 
Miss Dorothy Ann Wood, stu-
dent at UK, Lexington, spent 
last week-end with her parents, 
Mr. slid Mrs. Dana Wood, West 
Main street. ... 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard E. Day 
are spending this week in Chi-
cago. ... 
Paul Cunningham, Jr., student 
at UK, Lexington, is spending 
Spring holidays with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cun-
ningham. ... 
Mr and Mrs. J. B. Loftus and 
son, William, of Dayton, O., are 











St. Paul's Catholic 
Church 
S p A u u j , H d l & i e ! 
And So Is 
Brown's Furniture Store with a most 
complete line of Home Furnishings — 
See our line of bedroom, dining 
room, living room, dinette and break-
fast room suites and kitchen cabinets. 
Floor Covering, inlaid linoleum, both 
felt back and burlap back in stock. 
Good stock of porch and lawn 
furniture. 
See us for your needs in our line, 
Br 0 w N ' c FURNITURE DEALERŜ  




3iB®aaisjajBfi2iBiHfsisjsjBfaraa®^ m a m n v n 
a picturesque eoster 
Delightful to the touch and sight . . . 
ethereally soft and light. Such are the 
fabrics that inspired designers to turn 
out these suits and dresses the 
newest looking, most flattering of many 
seasons—ingenously designed for you; 




Dry Cleaned Now 
win, SANIT0NE 
the Better Kind of 
Dry Cleaning 
HATS 
• More dirt removed than with ordinary methods. 
• Dingy, faded colors btdUght back to life again. 
• Clothes pressed and shaped to look like new. 
e Minor repairing done free. 
( m m 
Phone 197 
Farmers Dry (leaning 
i l l 
SUITS 
j jm d 
* Mi \ ' 
See our beautiful collection of hats for 
* 
Easter—all beautifully designed to match 
your dress or suit. 











What It Means: 
The Electoral College 
By Milt Dean Hill 
Washington — Southern Dem-
ocratic leaders angry at Presi-
dent Trurpan's "civil rights" pro-
posals threaten to use their 
states' electoral votes to defeat 
Mr. Truman in the November 
election—if he is the Democra-
tic candidate. 
To see what this means you 
first have to know what the filec 
toral College is and how it 
works. 
The Electoral College system 
is a strange thing. Under it the 
next president could win even 
if he gets fewer votes than his 
opponent. 
The Constitution says the pres 
ident must be chosen by a group 
of "qualified" men known as 
electors. These men make up the 
Electoral College. 
"JTie college meets after the 
election. Its only job is to choose 
the president. The votes of the 
electors make the election "of-
ficial." 
Each state has as many elec-
tors as it has senators and rep-
resentatives in Congress. There 
are 96 senators (two from each 
state) and 435 representatives 
in all. 
A state can choose its electors 
any way it wants to. In most 
states the names of the electors 
appear on the ballot. There are 
usually two lists. The Republi-
cans have one and the Demo-
crats have one. Generally the 
electors are listed under the 
name of the candidate they will 
vote for. 
In other states, the electors' 
names aren't even printed on the 
ballots. But no matter how ob-
scure these electors may be, the 
United States can't have a pres-
ident without them. 
After the electors cast their 
"official" votes, the ballots are 
sealed and sent to the president 
of the Senate in Washington. 
The votes are counted and re-
• corded at a joint session of the 
Senate and House. Until that's 
done the election isn't legal. 
In every state, the candidate 
who wins the most popular votes 
wins all the electoral vote from 
that state. Because of this, a 
candidate could be elected pres-
ident even though he won only 
12 states: 
Pennsylvania, Illinois, Califor-
nia, Missouri, Kentucky, Indi-
ana, New York, New Jersey, 
Massachusetts, Ohio, Texas and 
Wisconsin. 
These dozen btates have 269 
electoral votes, a majority in the 
Electoral College. Even if a can-
didate wins the other 36 states 
and has a majority of the popu-
lar votes, he loses the presidency. 
Three times in U. S. history 
presidents have gone into the 
White House with fewer popular 
votes than their opponents. 
The first was in 1824. Andrew 
Jackson won more electoral 
votes than John Quincy Adams. 
But he lacked a majority since 
there was a third candidate. In 
such cases the law requires that 
the House choose the winner by 
simple majority, with each state 
casting one vote. Adams was 
elected. 
The House once elected a pres" 
Dead Stock 
WANTED 
The Kentucky Rendering Works will pick 
up your dead stock promptly, free of charge and 
OD sanitary trucks which are disinfected daily. 
We pick up horses, cows and hogs. Call , 
Kentucky Rendering Works 
Phone No. 442-J Princeton, Ky. 
We pay all phone charges. 
Plant-Bed Diseases 
To control wildfire and leaf-
spot in the plant bed, apply blue-
stonemixture when the first true 
leaf appears, says Russell Hunt 
of the College of Agriculture and 
Home Economics. Put it on with 
a sprinkling can without remov-
ing the canvas. Repeat in 8 to 10 
days. Use a quart to the square 
yard or 50 gallons for a bed 12 
by 150 feet or 9 by 200 feet. 
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY 
Feed Costs Low 
At Sub-Station 
A practical feeding program re-
sulted in a low feed coat per 
pound of butterfat produced in 
1947 at the Western Kentucky 
Experiment Substation at Prince-
ton, according to the dairy herd 
improvement association records. 
Feed cost per pound of butter-
fat produced by the substation 
herd of high-testing purebred 
Jerseys was 27 cents, as com-
pared with an average cost of 
45 cents for 250 herds in dairy 
herd improvement associations 
in the state. Income above feed 
cbst per cow was $237.41. Re-
turn per dollar spent for feed 
was $3.26. The substation herd 
averaged 394 pounds of butterfat 
per cow, while the state average 
was 297 pounds per cow. 
Although grain prices were 
high, low- total feed cost per 
pound of butterfat was obtained 
by making full use of good pas-
tures and roughages and limited 
use of grain mixed on the farm. 
Grain was fed to each cow in 
proportion to the amount of milk 
produced. During the grazing sea-
son only a limited amount of 
grain was fed. In . winter, corn 
silage and alfalfa hay, plus a 
moderate grain feed, provided a 
satisfactory ration at reasonable 
cost. 
Thursday, March 75 
YOUTH T R A P P E D IN E L E V A T O R — While f iremen 
work with hammer and chisels to free his crushed foot, 
Robert Frey, 16, lies on floor after he was caught between 
the door and shaft of a freight elevator in Boston, Mass. 
Rescuers worked for over an hour to free the youth, who 
remained conscious and was later rushed to a hospital. 
(AP Wirephoto) 
ident vecause the electoral vote 
was tied. Thomas Jefferson was 
chosen over Aaron Bufr. 
In 1876 Rutherford B. Hayes 
lost the popular vote majority 
but won the presidency ffom 
Samuel Tilden with a majority 
of the electoral vote. 
Grover Cleveland beat Benja-
min Harrison the same way in 
1884. 
The southern Democrats fight-
ing Mr. Truman say they can re-
fuse to cast the electoral votes 
from their solidly Democratic 
southern states. This might guar-
antee the election of a Republi-
can president or throw the elec-
tion into the House of Represen-
tatives. * 
There have been many and 
frequent suggestions in Congress 
that the Electoral College be 
done away with. But the Consti-
tution would have to be chang-
ed to do this, and changing the 
Constitution is a slow process. 
Washington 
Letter 
PARTIES ARE FUN FOR MRS. 
VINSON AND CHIEF JUSTICE 
By Jane Eads 
Washingon — Mrs. Fred Vin-
son, wife of the chief justice of 
the United States, has a jam-
packed date book and is always 
on the go. 
Two or three nights weekly 
she and her husband must at-
tend one of the formal dinner 
parties which custom prescribes 
that all heads of foreign missions 
give in their honor. 
There are 68 ambassadors and 
ministers here. Thl t means 68 
dinners a season for the Chief 
Justice and his Lady. 
Of course they don't have to 
accept every invitation. But the 
Vinsons not only have a strong 
sense of duty to their govern-
ment, they honestly like to go to 
parties. 
The only trouble is, the (Jhief 
Justice must abide by protocol 
and leave early. No one can 
leave before him because he is 
the ranking guest. He might be 
keeping some early-to-bedder up. 
• • • 
Besides the diplomatic dinners, 
there are many evening affairs 
given by other individuals. Many 
private hostesses have entertain-
ed for the Vinsons this season. 
The other night they were rank-
ing guests of the Congressional 
Club. 
In addition Mrs. Vinson repre-
sents her husband at scores of 
afternoon functions which his 
duties at the Court prohibit him 
from attending. ) 
And Mrs. Vinson is the only 
cabinet wife this year to follow 
tradition and have an "at home" 
one day a week through Janu-
ary, February and March. 
In the old days no cabinet 
wife failed to have an "at home" 
one day a week through the so-
cial season. Many embassy and 
congressional wives also follow-
ed the custom. Anyone in town 
who wished to drop in for a cup 
of tea could, and usually did. 
During the war the custom 
was dropped. It has not been 
resumed except by Mrs. Vinson, 
who says she feels it's her duty 
as the wife of the Chief Justice. 
"My 'at homes' are not big 
affairs as those held by cabinet 
wives in former years," says 
Mrs. Vinson. "I only serve cakes 
and little sandwiches and tea. 
"Sometimes as many as 50 
women call on me, sometimes as 
few as eight. It's a good way 
for folks to get to know each 
other, and it's very helpful to 
the newcomers." 
Mrs. Vinson, in addition to 
these activities, helped organize 
and is the first president of the 
n e w Senior Congress Club, 
composed of the wives of sen-
ators and representatives of the 
68th and prior congresses. 
Religion By Mail 
Is Church Proposal 
GENEVA — (/P) — Correspond-
ence courses in theology to help 
a religious revival in Europe 
were among suggestions put for-
ward at a recent conference here 
of religious leaders from 15 
countries. 
The conference was called by 
the Department of Reconstruction 
of the World Council of Churches 
to consider means of encouraging 
postwar theological training in 
Europe. • 
Proposals included sharing of 
food, clothing and money among 
European faculties, an exchange 
of students and professors, estab-
lishment of a central library and 
scholarships for post-graduate 
study and foreign travel. 
Beef Eaters Have 
Beef In India 
NEW DELHI, India-^P)—Beef 
eaters in India are trying to re-
member the taste. The central 
government has created a cattle 
preservation committee to study 
whether slaughter of beef cattle 
should be prohibited. Cows are 
sacred in India. 
The riot-caused exodus of Mo-
hammedans from large cities has 
left few p e r s o n s willing to 
slaughter beef. Those who remain 
do not want to invite trouble 
by butchering cattle. 
Most beef served in public 
places here now is ancient frozen 
army surplus, not much on flavor 
and texture, but nevertheless 
beef. 
Insurance 
You can't get it by wire 
After your home's on fire. 
Get It Here 
Where the Golden Rule 
Applies. 
C. A. Woodall 
• Ins. Agency 
Phone 64 
— 117 W. Main S t — 
4-H Club Members 
Report Big Income 
Thirty-seven members of the 
Brownsboro 4-H Club in Oldham 
county reported a net total in-
come of $11,671 in 1947. Produc-
tion of all club members totaled 
993 bushels of corn, 179 pounds 
of tobacco, 9 beef cattle, 4 dairy 
cattle, 43 hogs, 3 sheep,. 1,437 
chickens and 2Mi acres of garden. 
Two hundred and thirty-one gar-
ments were made, 961 quarts of 
food canned and 1,327 meals pre-
pared. In addition, 739 hours of 
farm labor were performed. 
Two members of the club, 
Mildred Gorbandt and Jack Hel-
ler, were state champions, winn-
ing trips to National Club Con-
gress in Chicago. 
Leader of the club | | u 
Gorbandt, project leader, 
Mrs. Freeman King, Mri 
Parrish, Virginia McWillj, 
John Wesley Broylei. 
More than l«0-million ^ 
steel have been used jn J 
ca's 400,000-miles of 
track. 
VoUR MONEY GOES 
ut 7<xtcu/b ?<xxt TTLahJut, 
°/o INCREASES of RtUilPrictf owrBaseftriod 1935-1939 
SMADfD AREAS IN 
% I N C R E A S E MILK +695% • JANUARY 
Meats +130!% 
Eggs +123W. 
Swuci: US h i m rf Ufcor SUtJsUo 
up 39H 
\ u p 9 l i 
u p l b W , 
A Qurt Sw i f f Ipjt M r r A M U * * Meter » « 
Figures released October 1 by the U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics shew graphically wfcj | 
Increasingly difficult for the housewife to stretch her food dollars so she can give her family I 
meals a day that are nutritionally sound. The National Dairy Council points oat that milk p 
have been relatively steady ever the nation, and have Increased 37.0 per eeat LESS thaa the i 
age for all foods since 1939 and 23 Jt per cent LESS than the average since the first of this year. I 
milk, in addition to being nature's most pearly perfect foed, actually leads the food field i 
housewife's moat economical boy. 





All the following equipment is in good, operating condi-
tion, and is available now. 
1 5" x 5" York Ammonia Compressor with IS 
EL P. Motor and Starter plus Gauges; 
1 9 " x 9 " York Ammonia Compressor with 40 
EL P. Motor and Starter pins Gauges; 
ft 8" x 8" York Ammonia Compressor with SO 
EL P. Motor and Starter phis Gauges; 
5 Double Pipe Ammonia Condensers with 
Valves and Headers; 
ft 22" x 8' Ammonia Receiver Tank with 
.Valves; 
1 . Small Air Blower with 3 H. P. Motor 4 
ft l ee Tank Agitator with Motors 
!1 200 lb. Ice Can Hoist; 
1 200 lb. Ice Can Dump; 
1 200 IK. Ice Can Filler; 
171 200 lb. Ice Cans; 
2 3" Brine Circulators with 25 H. P. Motors 
and Starters; 
B 2 " Brine Circulators; 
S Medium SLie Ammonia and Brine Shell 
Coolers; 
ft 40 qt. .Vertical Ice Craam M . ^ Brine 
Circulator with Motor. 
iWrite or telephone for full information, or appointment 
to inspect. Please address: 
J . H. MUDD, Chief Emgimeer. 
The Brown Hotel, Louisville 
Argentina Blamed 
BERN, Switzerland—OP)—'The 
Swiss Federal Vaccine Institute 
announced r e c e n t l y that the 
mouth disease in Switzerland 
source of an outbreak of foot and 
during October and November, 
1947, had been traced to frozen 
pork imported from Argentina. 




12Jc per single roll to 60c per single roll 
200 PATTERNS IN STOCK 
McGough's Paint & Wall Paper Store 
Princeton Phone 702 
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Subscr ibe to The Leader 
of nationally advertised lines 
• Lipsticks • Rouge 
• Colognes • Hand Creams 
• Foundation Creams 
Overstocked On Famous Lines of 
She'll be the fairest flower in 
the Easter parade . . . when 
you send her our special cor-
sage . . . beautifully dewy-
fresh and fragrant; cellophane 
boxed. Large, low-cost f loral 
selection! Also a variety of cut 
flowers and potted plants. 
tonga surely put m e on m y feet , 
and it is a p leasure t o tel l oth-
ers about i t . " 
Retonga is intended to rel ieve 
distress due to insuff ic ient f low 
of digest ive juices in t h e sto-
mach, loss of appeti te , Vitamirf 
B- l deficiency, and constipation. 
Accept no subst i tute . Retnoga 
may be obta ined at Dawson's 
Di^ug Store. —Adv. 
"I Feel better Than In 
Years", He States. Had 
Stayed On Job Through 
Will-Power Alone, Declares 
Mr. Wampler 
Among t h e g ra te fu l endorsers 
of Retonga are scores of minis-
ters, business men, and public 
officials. Among the latest is Mr. 
F r e d Wampler , we l l -known 
h a r d w a r e merchant in Dayton, 
Tenn., and Tax Assessor of Rhee 
County. Discussing Retonga, Mr . 
Wampler s ta ted: 
"I fel t so badly t h a t I s tayed 
on the j ob largely t h r o u g h will-
power alone. I was over- taxed 
by too much work and if you 
doubt it is a Job to raise th i r -
teen chi ldren as m y wi fe and I 
have, give it a tr ial . Natura l ly 
you neglect your own physical 
we l fa re at times, a n d I did. Acid 
indigestion seemed to get a f i r m 
grip on me and so did sluggish 
el imination. I got to feel ing so 
h igh-s t rung I could not get pro-
per rest at night. My appet i te 
left me, and down the hill I 
went . 
' T h e relief Retonga gave me 
was a l ife saver, as t he saying 
is. My appet i te r e tu rned , I be-
gan to ©at anyth ing I wanted , 
and rest well at night. The slug-
gish el imination is rel ieved and 
I feel be t te r than in years. To 
use a common expression, Re-
Eddyville Rd Close Out of Complete Line of 
Luxor Cosmetics — % Price 
! Take advantage of these special discounts — 
lo your Easter Gift guying during this offer — 
lany other items at half price. 
We find we a re overstocked on m a n y of our exclusive 
ties of cosmetics and a r e giving you t h e advan tage of buy-
ig as less t h a n our cost! Limited s tocks . . . we wil l re t ract 
lis offer as soon as w e f i nd our stock in balance. 
We have a complete line of candy for 
ie Perfect Easter Gi f t — 
Russell Stover * King's * Bunte * Chase 
Hopkinsville's Most Complete Drug Store" 
1 Cor. 9th & Virginia 
15 or 20 Denier 
30 Denier 
And Many Odd Pieces Reconditioned. 
Visit our store today and f ind many reaf bargains in used furniture 
Dainty as down . . . 
The new Humming Bird sheers 
Arc the smartest in town I 
(Across From Henrietta Hotel) 
Princeton Shoe Company 
FINE SHOES FITTED BY X-RAY 
112 S. Harrison St, Phone 92-W 
Thursday, March 23 
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY 
Japanese Text i le 
Ou tpu t Gains 
TOKYO — UP)— Japanese tex-
tile makers produced more than 
twice as much cotton yam and 
fabrics in 1947 as during th* pre-
ceding year, headquarters re-
ported today. 
Cotton (fabrics production in 
1947 was 641,000,000 square yards 
compared with 241,000,000 square 
yards in 1946. 
In 1947 cotton yarn produc-
tion jumped to 266,000,000 pounds 
f rom 127,000,000 pounds the pre-
vious year,-
Raw silk production increased 
f rom 88,000 bales in 1946 to 100,-
000 bales ih 1947. 
S i lk fabric production dropped 
f rom a 1946 total of 42,000,000 
square yards to 37,000,000 square 
yards last year. 
beret, toque and tricorn are ex-
plored to the fu l l but each shape 
is generally incidental to the 
tr imming which mainly takes the 
limelight. 
The angle at which hats are 
worn is very important. Most of 
them sit s traight on the head in 
exactly the same place you would 
set a book were you trying to 
balance it. Others are slightly 
tilted to the side-front. 
Maud Roser's "Roofs of Paris" 
series, executed in Milan and 
Florentine straw, is meeting with 
great success. Buyers say the 
shape is "completely new." 
Basically, it is like a f lat tened 
rugby ball set sideways on the 
head or at the "book" angle, has 
a beret back and is dipped gently 
either side. Holes are pierced in 
the crown through which veiling 
or cord is slotted to tie under the 
chin. There are several variations 
on this theme. An unique num-
ber called "The janitor on- the 
r o o f has a solitary, aggressive 
looking dandelion s p r o u t i n g 
through the top. 
Some of the color combinations 
shown are exotic and striking. 
Deep purple flashes against forest 
green and corn and pale lemon 
fl ir ts with bright red. Shades of 
stone, beige and honey f rom per-
fect backgrounds for the boldest 
colors of nature. 
Paris Gives Easter 
Bonnet New Angle ten AND 
NORWAY 
All,;,!,, Prior authorization for the 
"home-town" t reatment of $er-t 
vke-connected medical or dental 
disabilities must be obtained f rom 
the Veterans AdministraUon, VA 
officials in Columbus, Ohio em-
phasized today. 
Contracts between VA and the 
medical and dental associations 
in Ohio, Michigan and Kentucky 
provide that designated physi-
cians and dentists may render 
t reatment in service-connected 
cases when treatment is not "fea-
sibly available." > 
However, some veterans are 
neglecting to obtain the neces-
sary VA approval befofre start ing 
treatments. VA medical officials 
said that without pre-approval 
the physicians and dentists rend-
ering the t rea tment cannot be re -
imbursed for their services, nor 
can veterans be reimbursed if 
they have paid par t or all of 
the bill. 
Veterans entitled to medical or 
dental care for service-connected 
disabilities should apply for ap-
proval at their nearest VA office. 
One out of every th ree World 
War II veterans has taken some 
f o r m of education or training 
under the G.I. Bill or Public Law 
16 since both laws went into ef-
fect, Veterans Administration 
said today. 
The number of veterans in ed-
ucational institutions and on-job 
training establishments under 
both laws has reached a record 
high of 2,801,687, VA said. 
World War II veterans in Ohio, 
Michigan and Kentucky have ne-
gotiated 142,657 home, f a rm and 
business loans in the amount of 
$808,495,481 under loan guaranty 
terms of the G.I. Bill, Veterans 
Administration Branch Office in 
Columbus, Ohio reported today. 
The loans were made by vari-
ous lending institutions, with VA 
guaranteeing 47 per cent of the 
total amount. 
Wmng i ^ 
Nwlh Sra 
••y M o x p w 
fcNClANP 
T l t e r e s a g r < 
Car ter for 1 
In Aviatioi 
»..i.n*f% POLANDM 
' G f K M A N r m ^ m ^ M 
RUSSIA 
iFRANCEr^vnj 
I n the picture above, t h e m a n a t t h e lef t is a pilot. NJ 
to h im la a control tower opera tor and , r ight , is an alrpW 
mechanic . They represen t th ree of t h e hundreds of skilj 
technic ians required today In avlaUon — one of the word 
fas tes t -growing sciences. 
How did they get t o be specialists? Like many other nJ 
who have gone to t h e top In aviat ion, they enlisted in jj 
U. 8. Air Force. No o the r organlzaUon offers wider opporC 
nities to meri who w a n t careers in th i s spectacular ne) 
For example: t 
If you're single, between 20 a n d 26f t years old, and hai 
completed a t leaat half t h e requi rements for a degree frj 
a n accredited college or universi ty (or pass an equivalj 
examina t ion) , you're eligible tor appo in tmen t to the Aviati 
Cadets. Af te r winning your wings, you're commissioned a 
Lieu tenan t and assigned t o act ive pilot duty with the J 
Force. Th i s t ra in ing h a s long been recognized as the ttni 
available anywhere . 
If you're a h igh school g radua te , between 17 and 34, f 
can t ake advan tage of t h e AvlaUon Career Plan. You Q 
select t h e special t r a in ing you p re fe r f r o m a group of mc 
t h a n 40 excellent courses and qual i fy for It before you enU 
Good pay f r o m t h e s t a r t , plus t h e chance to move up 
you gain experience, make th is a n o t h e r outstanding way 
get going in t h e work you choose. 
You can fit in to t h i s picture. If you w a n t action, advs 
ture, and t r a in ing t h a t paves t h e way for a sound career 
avlaUon, aak for fu l l detai ls on these and other prograi 
now! Your U. 8. Army a n d U. 8. Air Force Recruiting Static 
or Air Force Base, will be glad to discuss them with JI 
SPAIN 
COtSKA Don't Cuss The Weather 
When March Winds Blow 
BIUCAHIA , ̂  f c 
iAROMIA' 
TURKW 
I I rtrtfoM , MAI, A ^ 
¥ u . . , , ' <H*v%< I ^ . . . . u ^ . . - .1... J . A . I i tWrfenwMcenJSw. • B H H h m _ mtm 
EUROPE AS TRUMAN SEES IT — Pointers designate 
three European nations which President* Truman said, 
in an address to a joint session of Congress, were being 
subjected to Communist pressure by the Soviet Union and 
its agents. Black areas are those nations which are sign-
ing a 50-year agreement f o r economic cooperation and 
common defense against aggression. Shared areas are the 
Soviet-controlled nations. (AP Wirephoto Map) 
Insure w i th us a n d let us do the wo r r y i ng 
John E. Young 
Ins. Agency 
108 S. Harr ison St. Phone 25 
We bought yards and yards of real English fabrics 
...ne had them tailored to our own exacting speci-
fications . . and now for the first time In yaars you 
can saa a collection of coats unequalled for their 
good looks, long wearing qualities, and down-right 
good value. There're over 200 coats is this group, 
so take advantage of a really good selection. 
Made on one of our most popular models, in both 
two button and three button styles. These coats 
come in patterns, solids: and in all possible colours, 
ready for wear with your odd flannel and gabardine 
slacks. 
So notice the tailoring details! all linings hand fin-
ished. each coat cut separately; hand worked bttton 
holes; tailoring you'll find only in the most expen-
sive coats. 
Prom 34 to 44. including shorts, longs, and regulars, 
and wonder ot wonders, stouts and half-stouts. 
There's a colour, there's a rise, there's Just the right 
coat for youl 
M a r c h 2 5 , 1 9 4 8 
Cidepost 
l y w. c 
IciBCUS IN THE ATTIC 
1 0 T H E R STORIES, b y , 
[r, Penn Warren (Har-
. BrKc; U) , 
novelettes, including the 
v and 12 short stories, 
.npesred in magazines 
L last 16 years, have 
Elected in these 275 
I a r e about southerners 
T^E author), or about 
(like the author), but 
^ mood and in t h e 
V n ^ev are as varied as 
pj of short fiction could 
be Bolton Lovehart ia 
his mother and victim 
I wife; Jeff York loves hia 
L [arm to the death; ni t -
|las Nabb turns the other 
| once too often; the profes-
s e s his mind; the Har-
U t o keep up the price of 
looked at in prosaic and 
mystifying terms, these 
. lUt a toy circus, a cigar-
Kub marked with rouge, 
Kjir dye, red-stripped CM-1 
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON. KENTUCKY 
dy sticks, a patented farm gate, 
a tramp's trick knife, unwashed 
party dishes, a dipper chained 
to a well. 
To aome extent Warren ia an 
old fashioned Writer. He sup-
plies a beginning, middle and 
end; he drops easily Into collo-
quial speech; he make* use of 
the graaaroot stuff of American 
life. Some critlca wi th w h a t la 
called a l iberal point of view 
may be riled by the word "nig-
ge r" or antagonized by the ap-
paren t conventionali ty of War-
ren's economic opinions, a« in 
"Pr ime Leaf." 
But In another Bense Warren 
Is as new and modern as next 
week, for he tells a s tory won-
derful ly , he pumpa his boys and 
men and women fu l l to burst-
ing with the brea th of life, he 
weaves his plots solely out of 
his people, If he believes the 
moon was made of green cheese, 
it wouldn ' t mat te r to me, for he 
Is that r a re thing, a wr i ter . He 
pictures the s t range and incal-
culable way8, the pathct ic weak-
ness, the ignorance, the p re ju-
dice, the lamentable inhumani ty 
of humani ty . You may not l ike 
wha t he wri tes about, and he 
may not, bu t you are fas-
cinated by what h e writes. 
SINGER JANE FROMAN WEDS—Singer Jane Froman 
and John Curtis Burn, Pan American Airways pilot, smile 
happily shortly after their marriage in Miami, Fla. Burn 
saved Miss Froman's life in a plane crash in Lisbon five 
years ago. (AP Wirephoto) 
N f W . . . P o s t w a r De Laval World's 
Standard Series Separators 
Ot Lavsl e n g i n e e r i n g has gone all out to give you cleanest 
ik imming . . . easiest 2-minute washing . . . longest service 
. . . ta i iest o p e r a t i o n . . . and all at lowest coat pet 
year of use! 
t The new Super-Skimming Bowl • . • supply can . . . 
covers w i t h new open discharge type spouts — all ara of 
gleaming, f o r e v e r bright and rust-proof stainless steel. 
These and o t h e r n e w features and improvements make 
these New D e L a v a l World's Standard Series Separators 
the best y o u h a v e e v e r seen ot operated. 




In line with t h e State-wide 
homemakers p rogram of im-
proving f a r m entrancea by hav-
ing gates in good condition, mak-
ing plantings and paint ing t h e 
names of f a rms on mail boxes, 
many homemakers in Mason 
county have told Home Agent 
Sidney E. Hinton of work started. 
Miss Mae Pogue, president of 
the Mayslick Homemakers Club, 
reported the removal of an old 
gate and the naming of their 
f a r m "Grand View." Mrs. Anna 
Looney cho6e "The Cedars" as the 
name of her f a r m ; Mrs. Ernest 
Stears, "The Oaks;" Mrs. W. S. 
Talley, "Mason's Edge," Mrs. W. 
J . Kackler , "Edge Water Farm," 
and Mrs. J . M. Hildreth, "Rolling 
Meadows." 
Lobsters Air-Shipped 
Coast To Coast 
NEW YORK — - Shipment 
of live lobsters by air from coaat 
to coaat in a new type carton 
which requires no refrigeration, 
haa been s tar ted here by Air 
Lanes, Inc.. 
An insulated boxboard carton 
controls t empera ture and a bag-
type liner re ta ins moisture of the 
seaweed in which the lobeters are 
packed. A shipment of 50 pounds 
by t h e old iced barrel method 
can weigh up to 100 pounds. The 
50 pounds packed in t h e carton 
weighs only 58 pounds, says 
David A. Couture, vice president 
of t h e airline. 
Rancher Proves 
Tougher Than Jeep 
PIERRE, S. D.— U P ) —Francis 
"Bill" French, Ft . Pierre, S. D., 
rancher and rodeo clown, is ac-
customed to walking away f rom 
bad spi lh. 
It was no exception when a 
jeep he was driving rolled over 
like an angry cri t ter and smashed 
against a bridge a b u t m e n t . 
French walked away with a slight 
scratch on his forehead. The jeep 
was hauled off to a junkyard . 
Recipte Of Week 
For supper or luncheon, teal-
loped tomatoes with bacon ia 
a tasty dish, equally tempting on 
a chilly day or the first day of 
spring. As a source of vitamin 
C, tomatoes are among the best. 
From the Kentucky College of 
Agricul ture and Home Econo-
mics come* this recipe: 
Scalloped Tomatoes with Bacon 
6 slices bacon ' 
4 cups canned tomatoes 
V«cup minced onion 
1 teaspoon salt 
Dash of pepper 
1 Mi cups dry bread crumbs 
Part ial ly f ry the bacon, drain-
ing off the fat . Combine toma-
toes, onion, salt and pepper. In 
a greased baking dish, place a 
layer of bread crumbs, then»to-
mato mixture, a l ternat ing until 
all used. On the last layer of 
crumbs place the strips of bacon. 
Bake in a modera te oven, 375 
degrees, for 20 or 30 minutes. 
Menu: Scalloped tomatoes with 
bacon, lima beans, sweet pota-
toes, spinach, cottage cheese and 
peach salad, rolls, bu t t e r and 
gingerbread with raisin sauce. 






G r a d u a t e 
A u c t i o n e e r 
BUCK MORSE 
Princeton, Ky. 
Route 1, Phune 
F a r m e r s v l l l e 2821 
\ 
t ; i i 
In the 16th Century, many 
B r i t o n s wore "cramp r ings" 
There's No Safer Way 
To Invest Your Money 
When you p u t Four Leaf on 
your fields you ' re making a 
permanent investment in im-
proved fert i l i ty. Four Leaf 
can't leach out, you can't lose 
it . . . once you spread it 
you've improved your soil fo r 
years and years. You get your 
money and a big profi t back 
in increased yields and in-
creased value of your f a rm! 
Four Leaf is inexpensive . . . 
it 's the key to more prof i table 
farming! s 
Thomson Phosphate Co. 
407 S. Dearborn Street 
Chicago 5, Illinois 
Wins Top Award In 
Ton-Litter Contest 
Raising 12 pigs to weigh 2,690 
pounds when 165 days old gave 
Roy Reynolds, a Washington 
county farmer , the official Ken-
tucky ton-li t ter championship, it 
is announced f rom t h e College 
of Agricul ture and Home Econ-
omics at Lexington. 
The pigs sold for $26.25 a hund-
redweight or a total of $706.12. 
The profi t above feed cost wa6 
$336.37, which represents a ha l f -
year 's work for one sow. 
The ration included corn, t ank-
age, mineral mixture, commer-
cial supplement and pas ture of 
wheat, lespedeza and bluegrass. 
"As a means of teaching good 
methods of raising hogs, the ton-
litter system is unexcelled.," de-
clared Grady Sellards of the col-
lege. "Every factor of profi table 
hog production is demonstrated. 
Ton-li t ter feeders mus t be above 
the average hog producer, but 
their accomplishments are some-
thing tha t any average hogman 
can duplicate if he will adopt 
the same methods." 
r * ^ 
Beggar Makes Profit 
On 40-Cent Loss 
HONG KONG—VP)—A sympa-
thetic citizen paused to console 
a blind beggar, who was crying 
pi t i ful ly as he groped his way 
along a wall, says a local paper . 
Why was he crying? He'd lost 
40 cents. So the sof t -hear ted one 
helped h im search for it, and not 
f inding it, proffered 40 cents f r o m 
his own pocket which the beggar 
gra tefu l ly accepted. 
The following day the sym-
pathetic citizen, walking the same 
byway, came upon a blind beggar 
crying pi t i ful ly a3 he groped his 
way along a wall . . , the same 
beggar in search of 40 cents. 
CHEVROLET 
Advance-Design Trucks 




WEST IN PRICE 
Women Make Hats 
Making new spring hats is the 
latent venture of members of J e f -
ferson county Homemakers clubs, 
according to Home Agent Anne 
Evans. She reported that more 
than 100 hats were made last 
month, following instructions giv-
en t o the "homemakers of the 
county. Using flowers, r ibbons, 
feathers and ruching, the style-
conscious and th r i f ty homemak-
ers t r immed hats of s t raw, felt 
and fabric. Three hundred and 
eight homemagers 6aid they ex-
pected to make one or more hats 
for themselves and members of 
their families. 
Steel rai l prices have dropped 
from. $250 per ton in 1863 t6 less 
than $50 per ton last year. 
H CWrW.f Advm<t-Dtii§m trwtkt feve *e«e aew md faer hmtwresl 
W* CHCVROICT 4-SPCED SYNCHRO- MBIT TO WHIEl HUS a l greater strength 
*«H TRUCK TRANSMISSION In haevy-
M M i that a l lu re . M W operating 
«<d eMclency. 
* * * miRINO COLUMN GEARSHIFT 
C<XT*Ot I . ,^<4.1, w , r t , T M | C A t T h a T " S R I A T H W ' - F r e s b -
F~vides R H h , driving M M In MM weef fcer - i . drawn 
and durability In heavy-duty model. 
NSW I M P R O V I D V A I V S - I N - H S A D 
: . . ; 0 0 T - 0 „ , A T . 0 PARK.NO P ( U S . Unlweid, d h l H l M b M -
• New, heavier springe • 
P U N , D I IAS .AXU SHAFT ATTACH- • 
* r >..M.« end ml * .ifr. ro* 
'/ C M T V R O L L T / J 
A m o n g a l l 
t r u c k p r o -
ducers, only Chevrolet brings 
you Advance-Design with the 
latest and greatest features 
of advance engineering, plus 
this matchless premium of 
production and sal*s leader-
ship— rfie lowest prices in fhe 
volume fieldf Hara a re trucks 
with comparable equipment 
and specifications that list for 
loss than competitive makes 
— torn* moduli as much at 
$1501 See these trucks now 
In our showroom. 
CHEVROLET IS FIRST! 








A n d Your Strength and 
Energy Ia Below Par 
It may be eauaed by dieorder ot kid-
ney function that permit. poieonoue 
n i t , to accumulate. For truly many 
people laal tired, waak and miaarabla 
whan tha kidney. fall to r»moT. eseeaa 
etlda and otbar waate m.tt.r from tha 
You may nffer nagging backache, 
rheumatic pain., heedachee, diaalaaae. 
up 'alghta, taf paina. .welling, 
maa frequent and .canty artaa-
tion wltk .marling and burning la aa-
oth»r «lgn that eeaMthing la wrong with 
tha ktdaem or bladdar. 
.ara .hould be no doubt t h . t prompt 
wtaar than negleat. Uaa 
The World's News Seen Through 
THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR 
An International Daily Nru/ipap^r 
ia Truthful—Constructive—Unbiased—Frer from Sanaarional 
iim Editorial. Ara Timely and Initructive, and Its Daily 
Features. Together with the Weekly Magazine Section, Make 
the Monitor an Ideal Newapaper for the Home. 
Tha Christian Science Publishing Society 
One, Norway Street, - Boston, Massachusetts 
Price 112.00 Yearly, or >1.00 a Month 
Saturday I«sue. including Magazine Section, 12.60 a Year. 
Introductory Offer, 6 Issues 25 Cents. 
Th
traatmmt la 
Dooa'. PilU. It la better to r.ly oa a 
madiein. that haa won eountrywid. .p-
Crov.l than on .om.th lnf kaaa l . rorabty nowa. Dean*, hare been triad and taat-
ad many raara. Ara at all drag atone. 
Oat Dean . today. / 
D O A N S P I L L S 
Address.. 
S A M P L E C O P Y O N REQUEST 
M O N U M E N T S 
See Us Before You Buy. We Handle Only the 
Finest in Granite and Marble. 
Georgia — Bar re — Dakota Grani te — 
Tenn. — Vermont — Georgia Marble 
JJOHN D A V I S & S O N 
Princeton, Ky. 
Where You Get The Best For Less 




PLEASANT PARTY LINE 
keep callh brief 
This assures better service for you and your 
party line neighbors. 
give other* a rhitnro 
A "Time Out" between calls gives others a 
chance to use the line. 
release line in emergencies 
<m 
When another party on the line has an 
emergency, please release the line quickly. 
hangup gentlg 
( T ^ f l f c When the line b busy, please "Hang Up 
G e n r i y -
S O U T H u t N BOX TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 
General Electric 
/ l u t a m a i i e 
WATER HEATER 
ECONOMICAL In the high-eff iciency' General Electric Water Heater, all the heat produced goes 
into the water . The exclusive G-E Calrod unit assures max imum 
value for every kilowatt hour used. 
DEPENDABLE Like all General Electric products, t he Automatic Water Heater embodies t r ied 
and proven engineering principles. I t combines the highest qual i ty 
mater ia ls wi th skilled workmanship . 
A 1 Q r P Q P F From the day the t ank is installed and 
v f t l l k l l f k b the current is tu rned on, your d ream of 
completely automatic and caref ree hot water comes true. Install it 
and forget it Is the rule, once you h a v e a G-E. 
A B B B M The G-E Auomatic Water Heater completely elimi-
g A l L nates the hazards of fire, fumes and overheating. I t has 
the unqual if ied approval of Insurance Underwri ters . 
AUTOMATIC Protected by the G-E Thermosnap, a safe t empera ture is maintained at all times. The 
G-E Electric Water Heater is completely automatic and is adjustable 
to deliver hot water at a t empera tu re of 120 degrees to 190 degrees 
Fahrenhei t . 
CONVENIENT Jus t t u rn the faucet and you have hot water instantly . . . kept hot fo r you 
constantly. No fire to build—no coal to shovel—no regulator to ad-
just—or pilot light to watch. 
t • 
• t• i • Y 
M 
Princeton Lumber Co. 
S. Seminary St. Phone 260 
M M01 
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Classified Ads 
FOR SALE: Newly decpra ted 5 . 
room house. Modern conveni-
' ences. Bath, gas fu rnace , ho t 
w a t f r tank. 10» Katliff St. l t p 
Buy your select h a m s and cer-
t i f ied Cobbler seed potatoes 
at Beealey's Grocery now. 4tc 
LOST: Dog s t rayed f r o m m y 
h o m e March 8. Has t an head, 
black spots on side. Not i fy J . 
D. Scott, Pr ince ton S t a r 
Route. * l t p 
LARGE SIZE s t anda rd f lower 
pots. A. H., Temple ton , florist . 
Phono 103-J. tc 
FOR SALE: 1 Model A, J o h n 
Deere t rac tor , o n rubber , 
w i th cu l t iva tor ; also, 1 Model 
B J o h n Deere, t ractor , on r u b -
ber , wi th cul t ivator . Robinson 
Implemen t Co., Hopkinsvi l le 
Road, P h o n e 127-J. l t c 
NOTICE: FOP heqvy haul ing 
anywhere , anyt ime, call H. C. 
Russell . Phone 84. t fc 
T h e Automat ic Bendix Washet te 
at 904 W. Main is now open 
for business. Good pa rk ing 
space. l^P 
FOR SALE: House, 4 rooms and 
ba th ; city wa te r and electr i-
c i ty installed. Oas avai lable . 
See Guy Storm, 10« Whi te S t . 
Sh i r t Fac tory addit ion. l t p 
FOR RENT: Two rooms, par t ly 
fu rn i shed . 808 W. Main St. 
P h o n e 760-J. l t p 
FILMS D E V E L O P E D : We 
speedily r e t u r n p ic tures f rom 
your roll f i lms le f t w i th us. 
C a m e r a Corne r Studio. 200 
S. J e f f e r son . P h o n e 673-W. t fc 
FOOD and CLOTHING sale wil l 
be he ld a t the P re sby te r i an 
A n n e x Sa tu rday , March 27. l t p 
You can save 23 cents of your 
pa in t dol la r by us ing R]ED 
SPOT. Jo iner ' s . # t c 
1 • « 
LOST: Buff ma le cocker spaniel 
and w h i t e and black f emale 
se t t e r dogs. Call or see Clar-
ence Grans ta f f , Dawson Road. 
Reward . l t p 
A P P L E A N D PEACH t rees f ree . 
For eve ry two S t a r k apple and 
peach t rees you buy, you get 
one of t h e same kind f ree . Two 
weeks only. L. W. Guess. 
Phone 3305. l t p 
C O M P L E T E lubricat ion, wash-
ing. polishing and Slironlzing 
of curs and (rucks. Mitchell 
i m p l e m e n t Co. Pnottv 'm l tc 
MONUMENTS:" J o h n Davis and 
Son. P h o n e 98. t fc 
CAMERA FILM BARGAINS; 
At cost. Fresh roll f i lm. All 
sizes. Black and whi te . Color. 
One roll o r more. Camera Cor-
ne r Studio. 200 S. J e f f e r son . 
P h o n e 673-W. 
The Fredonia American 
Legion Auxilary 
is presenting a Negro minstrel: 
"THE LAZY MOON MINSTEL" 
7:30 o'clock 
Fredonia High Auditorium 
Admission 200 and 35£ 
W A N T E D T O BUY: Second-hand 
desk , e i t he r f l a t - top or rol l-
top. T h e Leade r office, N. 
Cour t Square . 
A C C E P T N O T H I N G L E S S 
T H A N T H E BEST: Become a 
skilled mechanic , have a good 
job, h igh wages, mechanica l ly 
Inclined m e n check into this 
o f fe r . A l l Money Making 
Trades , Au toma t ive Mechanics, 
Body and F e n d e r Repair ing, 
Diesel Mechanics, Elect r ic i ty-
Radio, Appl iance Repai r ing , 
Ref r igera t ion , Air -Condi t lon-
ing, Bui ld ing Construct ion. 
T ra in ing in any one of t h e 
a b o v e t r ades in a f e w shor t 
mon ths . E a r n wh i l e you learn. 
Pa r t t ime jobs and l iv ing fa-
cilities avai lable . G, I. a p p r o v -
ed. Non-ve t s accepted. I m m e d -
iate opening. Fo r in t e rv iew 
see Mr. Angle, Henr i e t t a Ho-
tel Sat . Mar . 27, day or even-
ing. Ve t e r ans b r ing your pa-
pe r s or discharge. 
P I A N O S — R A D K ^ — O R G A N S 
— SOLOVOX. Top qual i ty , 
bo t tom price. DYE P I A N O CO., 
409 S. Main, Hopkinsvi l le , Ky. 
Ph . 652-M. 52tp 
K O D A K F I N I S H I N G : 3-day 
. Service. CORNER D R U G 
STORE, Pr ince ton , K y . l t c 
Send m e 6 neckt ies t h a t you 
a r e t i red of and $1. I wi l l 
send you 8 en t i re ly d i f f e r e n t 
t ies c leaned and pressed. Re-
ceived s a m e way . P . O. Box 
288, Mar ion, Ky . 5 tp 
F O R SALE: Used May tag wash -
er. McConnel l Elec t r ic Co. l t c 
EASTER PARADE 
To Be Presented 
at 
BUTLER H I G H S C H O O L 
A U D I T O R I U M 
Saturday, April 27 
a t 
8:00 P, M. 
1 i S i v 
School ch i ld ren and pre-school ch i ldren , 5-18, will p a r a d e 
Eas ter f rocks . 
Music will be Under direction of Miss Betty 
Lindle and K. V. Bryant. 
ADMISSION: 150 & 250 
K E N N E D Y RADIO SERVICE — 
302 Green St. P h o n e 365-J. W e 




V o l 
guaran teed . George Gal laher , 
service man. t f c , 
11 ELM'S PULLORUM" P A S S E D 
CHICKS—Holder three wor lds 
records—R.O.P. s i red mat ing* 
G o v e r n m e n t Approved . Hun-
dreds in brooders . Sexed 
chicks. Free Brooding Bulle-
tins. H E L M ' S HATCHERY, 
nea r Hi tchyard . 16tp 
DON'T N E G L E C T p l a n t i n g 
s t r awbe r r i e s this s p r l n g . 
S t r a w b e r r i e s a r e high, bu t 
p lan ts a re cheap . I also h a v e 
a complete l ine of n u r s e r y 
stock to of fe r . See or cal l H. 
L. Hobby, 205 S. S e m i n a r y S t 
P h o n e 153. t fc 
CEDAR WANTED: Wr i t e for 
25% of y o u r logs by cu t t ing 
t h e m in to the Cedar d i m e n -
sions w a n t e d ! AMERICAN 
LUMBER PRODUCTS, 17th 
and B u r n e t t Ave., Louisvil le, 
10, Ken tucky . 3tp 
in format ion on how to save 
Recovering From Operation 
Mrs. Raymond Jenk ins , w h o 
u n d e r w e n t a m a j o r opera t ion 
Monday morn ing a t t h e River -
side Hospital , Paducah , js recov-
e r ing sat isfactor i ly , her m o t h e r 
said Wednesday . 
In Appreciation 
We wish t o express o u r 
heartfelt thanks Cor' the m a n y 
act* of k indness shown us in 
the passing our our loving hus-
band, f a t h e r and son, Hunter 
Blick, for t h e f lora l tributes and 
t h e comfor t ing words. Especi-
ally, do w e t h a n k the Rev. Reed 
Woodall, t h e Morgan 's , D r L in-
ton and each and eve ryone fo r 
the i r though t fu lness . 
Words canno t expres s h o w 
m u c h w e apprec ia te t hem. 
May God's ricljest blessings be 
wi th cach a n d eve ryone is o u r 
p raye r . 
Mrs. H u n t e r Blick, 
ch i ld ren and m o t h e r 
Buys Grocery Here 
Wal te r Rogers, a f o r m e r resi-
den t here , w h o more recent ly 
has resided in Sarasota , Fla., 
has purchased t h e g roce ry of 
F r a n k Cash, located on the cor-
ne r of G r e e n and N. J e f f e r s o n 
s treets , and will a ssume posses-
sion Apr i l 1. Mr . Rogers said 
he would con t inue to ope ra t e 
the grocery in t h e s ame location. 
Anna and Bil ly F rench , s tu-
dents at MSTC, Mur ray , w e r e a t 
home last week -end . 
Eve rybody reads the L e a d e r 
Chrysler or Plpouth 
AUTOMOBILE 
C H * Y S l l * - W M O U £ H 
TRAINED MECHANICS WITT 
SERVICE IT. IF REPLACEMENT 
PARTS ARE NECESSARY 
THEY WITT USE APPROVED 
Chrysler Corporation 
MOPAR PARTS 
Hocige Motor Sales 
The Balerina Suit 
Whirls Gaily Into Spring 
W h i r l - a w a y b a 1 le r i n a 
sk i r t s t h a t g ive you a look 
of y o u t h f u l grace, topped 
by t h e l i t t le s cu lp tu red jac-
ke t s which fash ion copies 
f r o m t h e ba l ler ina ' s bodice. 
L e f t : Boun t i fu l skir t , 
s t ingy wais t l ine! N a t -
ura l . shouldered j acke t 
cu rves in to t h e wais t 
and rounds out over the 
h ips . T h e gored s k i r t 
swir l s i n t o r ipp l ing 
ful lness . Harmon iz ing 
b u t t o n twosome 
punc tua t e s each 
f l ap p o c k e t 
Sizes 9-17. Black 
and Whi t e o r 
B r o w n 8c W h i t e 




STYLE • FIT 
FINISH 
Right : T h e generous 8 gore 
sk i r t f i t s h ip -pe r fec t u n d e r a 
shor t 3 -bu t ton jacket . T h r e e 
e x t r a po in t s of c h a r m : bu t -
t o n - t r i m m e d pocke t f l a p s 
s h a r e the i r c lever t h e m e wi th 
notched lapels. Colors, Beige 
Brown, Black. Sizes 11-18. 
SAM HOWERTON'S 
Fredonia, Ky. —... Phone 1 3 - J 
Provocative Patents 
Also in Red 
M i l i t a r y a n d 
High Hee l 
Wear them from Maine to Miami, from morn' till 
night . . . they'll a lways be right. Low, low back 
patent wedgies . . . open toe and heel with dressy 
strap over the instep. Platforms that will gleam and 





Finkel's Fair Store 
" Where Your $$ Have More Cents" 
fie Housewife's Favorite/ 
S E M I -
LUSTRE Wall Finish 1.40 
Wash this satin-smooth finish again and again. Sturdy 
Semi-Lustre stands up beautifully! Dirt rolls off so 
easily — Semi-Lustre is a dream come true for walls; 
ceilings in kitchen and bath . : ; for woodwork through* 
out the house! Fresh, lovely pastels and white; 
H A N D S O M E , C O L O R F U L D U R A B L E 
E C O N O M I C A L ! E N A M E L I V A R N I S H ! 
BOUSE PAINT ENAMELOID MAR-NOT 
Ceaseless research 
Bow gives this fa-





r e s i s t s s c u f f i n g ) 
fly, dries rapidly, re- Dries quickly, 




SHERW'N WlLL(AWS PAIN1 HFADQL'ARTERS 
Teen Talk Not ; 
(Con t inued f r o m page one) 
sense. I t r y t o k e e p only th* 
b a s k e l emen t s of g e n e r a l rel ig-
ion be fo re t h e s tuden t s . " 
Mrs. 8. O. Cat le t t , t eacher of 
jun io r girls, said t h e ser ies w a s 
no t a t r ic t ly a Bib le course. "I t 
t eaches good m o r a l s to adoles-
cents The Bible is only b r o u g h t 
in at t h e close of each lesson, 
w h e n passages a r e quo ted t o 
p rove t h e t r u t h f u l n e s s of t h e 
theme. T h e cou r s s endeavors to 
p rove good mora l s a r e essent ial 
to good c i t izenship and h a p -
piness ." 
Mrs. C. M. Wood f in ished t h e 
course in p lace of Mrs. A. G. 
Bu t l e r as t eacher of f r e s h m e n 
gir ls , Mr. Taylor said. 
Livestock Market 
Sales on t h e P r ince ton L i v e -
stock M a r k e t Monday w e r e f u l l 
s teady wi th last week , it w a s 
r epo r t ed by Brad Lacy, m a n a -
ger . To ta l head sold w a s 1254. 
B a b y beeves topped a t $28; No: 
1 veals, $30; and hogs, $23.25. 
n s 
r . . . . . 
A car that shines 
And runs like new 
i We'll gladly help 
! Provide for you 
NO MEAT SHORTAGE 
HOME F R t t l t ! 
"'« ft32f>. 
\V •III, U 
Whether you live in the city, town of country, you caa i 
frozen food any time you want it. Just reach into your ipa 
General Electric Home Freezer and choose what you * u t 
Imagine hiring delicious strawberries in January or g»ttt, 
any time of the year . . . freezing fresh fruit pies and other 4, 
caries many months in advance. Meat, frozen when frnh, 
maim fresh and flavorful for a m y months. The delectable In 
nets is retained, and is safely protected at ZERO temp 
A General Electric Home Freezer is a time-saving rnn„ 
with fewer trips to the market or to your lodcer plantTkl 
labor-saving convenience because frozen food is so easy to , 
pare for the table. 
TWO MODUS 
TO CHOOSI PROM 
The N A < four-cubic-foot mo j . l . 
holds up to 140 pouods ol froesn 
loom. 
Tbs NA-S, aisfat-nbic-foot mod-
al. holds ar to MS pounds. 
UP TO 20 MONTHS TO PAY 
e fc. 1 M H t a i o a i 
dafraa I. I i a a 
M y ke aslsissd. 
• I 
SII THtSf I M , NEW GfNflUU RICTMC MOMI FKIZ1M " 
Princeton Lumber Ci 
PHONE 260 P R I C E T O N , ] 
Last Week Of Hig Slokeiy Sale 
H U R R Y ! H U R R Y ! H U R U \ 1 
STOKELY, C U T 
Green Beans 19 oz. can 
STOKELY 
KRAUT 27 oz. can 
STOKELY 
Tomato Catsup 14 oz. bot. 
STOKELY 
Chile Sauce. 12 oz. bot. 
STOKELY, WHITE, Whole Kernel 
CORN 19 oz. can 
STOKELY, Honey Pod 
PEAS, 17 oz. can 
STOKELY 
Fruit Cocktail, 29 oz. can 
STOKELY, Yellow Cling 
Peaches, halves, 29 oz. can 
STOKELY, Yel low Cling 
Peaches, sliced, 29 oz. can 
STOKELY 
Tomato Juice, 19 oz can 
CAMPBELL'S 
Tomato Soup, lOVi oz. can 
STOKELY, TASTY KING 
PEAS, 19 oz. can 
STOKELY, Three S ieve 
PEAS, 19 oz. can 
KENT FARM, Whole Kernel 
CORN 19 oz. can 
MEALTIME, WISCON8IN, Medium 
PEAS 19 oz. can 
SUNSHINE HI-HO 


















Sections, 19 oz. can 
STOKELY, Cream Style, Bantam 
CORN 19 oz. can 
STOKELY, Fancy 
PUMPKIN 29 oz. con 
STOKELY, Small , Whole Fancy 
Green Beans 19 oz. can 
STOKELY 
Cranberry Sauce, 1 lb. can 
STOKELY, BARTLETT, Fancy 
PEARS 29 oz. can 
VAN C A M P 
Pofk & Beans, 15 oz. can 
Van Camp, Mex ican S ty le 
BEANS 15 oz. can 
VAN C A M P 
RED BEANS 15 oz. can 
Van C a m p , w i t h beans 
Chile Con Carne, 15 oz. can 
VAN C A M P 
Beanee Weenees, 11 oz. can 
P L Y MADE, C U T 
Green Beans, 19 oz. can 
C A D I L L A C , S t a n d a r d 
Apple Sauce, 19 oz. can 
P U R E C O U N T R Y 
SORGHUM Vjt gal. 
McKensie B u t t e r m i l k 








Laundry Bleach, qt. bot. 
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APPLES, Winesaps, US No. 1 




SPIC & SPAN, 
CRESCENT 
can IJ1. BLUING 
BABBIT 
each I Z f LYE 
FRESH FRUIT AND PRODUCE 
APPLES, Rome Beauty, US No. 
bushel. $1.99, lb. 
10 lbs. 
16 oz. bot. 
can 
5 « 
4 9 0 
10* LETTUCE, size five, head 
Listen to "Bing Sings", D«Uy' WSON, Henderson, Ky. 9 A. M. 
WVJS 6 P. M. Owensboro, Ky., Week Days 
Red Front Stores 
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FOR SALE: Newly decorated B-
roo:n house. Modern conveni-
ences. Bath, gas furnace , ho t 
wa te r tank. lUtt Hatliff St. l t p 
Buy your select hams and cer-
t i f ied Cobbler teed pota toes 
a t Beesley'a Grocery now. 4tc 
LOST: Dog s t r ayed f r o m m y 
h o m e March 8. Has t an head, 
black spots on side. Not i fy J . 
D. Scott, Pr ince ton S t a r 
Route. * l t p 
LARGE SIZE s t anda rd f lower 
pots. A. H.. Templeton, florist . 
Phone 103-J. tc 
FOR SALE: 1 Model A, J o h n 
D e e r e t rac tor , . on rubber , 
w i th cul t iva tor ; alao, 1 Model 
B J o h n Deere, t ractor , on r u b -
ber , wi th cult ivator . Robinson 
Implement Co., Hopkinsvi l le 
Road, Phone 127-J. l t c 
NOTICE: F o r hej |vy hau l ing 
anywhere , anyt ime, call H. C. 
Russell . Phone 84. t fc 
T h e Automat ic Bendix Washe t t e 
at 904 W. Main is now open 
fo r business. Good p a r k i n g 
space. I tP 
FOR SALE: House, 4 rooms a n d 
ba th ; city wa te r and electr i-
city installed. Gas available. 
See Guy Storm, 108 Whi te St.. 
Shi r t Factory addit ion. l t p 
FOR RENT: T w o rooms, pa r t ly 
furn i shed . 808 W. Main St. 
Phone 780-J. l t p 
F ILMS D E V E L O P E D : Wa 
speedily r e t u r n picture* f r o m 
your rol l f i lms le f t wi th us. 
Camera Corner Studio. 200 
S. Je f fe r son . P h o n e 673-W. t fc 
FOOD and CLOTHING sale will 
be he ld at the P resby te r i an 
An n ex Sa tu rday , March 27. l t p 
You can save 26 cents of your 
pa in t dol lar by using RED 
SPOT. Joiner ' s . ' t f c 
LOST: Buff male cocker spaijiel 
and wh i t e and b l ack f emale 
set ter dogs. Call or see Clar-
ence Grans ta f f , Dawson Road. 
Reward . l t p 
A P P L E AND P E A C H trees f ree . 
For every- two S t a r k apple and 
peach t rees you buy, you get 
one of the same k ind free. Two 
weeks only. L. W. Guess. 
Phone 3305. l t p 
COMPLETE lubr icat ion, wash-
ing, polishing and ainronlslng 
of eara and t rucks . Mitchell 
I m p l e m e n t Co . P n o t i * 244. l t c 
MONUMENTS: Johin Davis and 
Son. Phone 08. . t fc 
CAMERA FILM BARGAINS: 
At cost. F resh roll f i lm. Ail 
sizes. Black and white . Color. 
One roll o r more. Camera Cor-
ne r Studio. 200 S. J e f f e r son . 
P h o n e 873-W. 
W A N T E D TO BUY: ^ c o n d - h a n d 
e i the r flat-'tdp or roll-desk , 
top. T h e L e a d e r 
Cour t S q u a r e . ' 
office, N. 
15 i 
The Fredonia American 
Legion Auxilary 
is presenting a Negro minstrel: 
"THE LAZY MOON MINSTEL" 
7:30 o'clock 
Fredonia High Auditorium 
Admission 20£ and 35£ 
A C C E P T NOTHING L E S S 
THAN T H E BEST: Become a 
skilled mechanic , h a v e a good 
job, h igh wages, mechanica l ly 
inclined m e n check in to th is 
o f fe r . Al l Money Making 
Trades , Au toma t ive Mechanics, 
Body and F e n d e r Repair ing, 
Diesel Mechanics, Elect r ic i ty-
Radio, Appl iance Repair ing, 
Ref r igera t ion , Ai r -Condi t ion-
ing, Bui ld ing Const ruct ion. 
.Training in any one of t h e 
above t r ade s in a f e w short 
months . E a r n whi l e you learn. 
Pa r t t ime jobs and l iving fa -
cilities avai lable . G, I. a p p r o v -
ed. Non-ve t s accepted. I m m e d -
iate opening. For i n t e rv i ew 
see Mr. Angle, Henr i e t t a Ho-
tel Sat. Mar . 27, d a y or even-
ing. V e t e r a n s b r ing your pa-
pers or discharge. 
P I A N O S — R A D K ' S — O R G A N S 
— SOLOVOX. Top qual i ty , 
bo t tom price . DYE P I A N O CO.. 
409 S. Main, HopkinsviUe, Ky. 
Ph . 652-M. 52tp 
K O D A K F I N I S H I N G : 3-day 
. Service. CORNER D R U G 
STORE, Pr ince ton , K y . l t c 
Send me 8 neckt ies t h a t you 
a r e t i red of and $1. I wi l l 
send you 6 en t i re ly d i f f e r e n t 
t ies c leaned and pressed. Re-
ceived s a m e way. P. O. Box 
288, Marion, Ky. 5tp 
F O R SALE: Used Maytag wash-
er. McConnel l Electr ic Co. l t c 
EASTER PARADE 
To Be Presented 
a t 
BUTLER HIGH SCHOOL 
AUDITORIUM 
Saturday, April 27 
a t 1 i NSV 
8:00 P. M. 
School ch i ldren and pre-school ch i ldren , 3-18, will p a r a d e 
Eas ter f rocks. 
Music will be Under direction of Miss Betty 
Lindle and K. V. Bryant. 
ADMISSION: & 250 
K E N N E D Y RADIO SERVICE — 
302 Green St. Phone 365-J. W e 





Chrysler or Plymouth 
AUTOMOBILE 
CHtYSUH-r iYMOUOTH 
TRAINED MECHANICS W i t t 
SEKVICC IT. IF M P I A C I M I N T 
PARTS A R I NECESSARY 
THEY W i l l USE APPROVED 
Chrysler Corporation 
MOPAR PARTS 
Hodge Motor Sales 
The Balerina Suit 
Whirls Gaily Into Spring 
•I 
Whir l - away b a 1 le r i n a 
sk i r t s t ha t give you a look 
of y o u t h f u l grace, topped 
by t h e l i t t le scu lp tured j ac -
ke ts which fashion copies 
f r o m the ba l le r ina ' s bodice. 
Le f t : Boun t i fu l ski r t , 
s t ingy wais t l ine! N a t -
ura l . shouldered j acke t 
cu rves in to the wais t 
and r o u n d s ou t over t h e 
hips . T h e gored s k i r t 
swir ls i n to r ipp l ing 
ful lness . Harmon iz ing 
b u t t o n twosome 
punc tua t e s each 
f l a p p o c k e t . 
Sizes 9-17. Black 
and Whi te o r 
B r o w n & W h i t e 




STYLE • FIT 
FINISH 
Right : T h e generous 8 gore 
sk i r t f i t s h ip -pe r fec t u n d e r a 
shor t 3 -bu t ton jacket . T h r e e 
e x t r a points of c h a r m : b u t -
t o n - t r i m m e d pocket f l a p s 
s h a r e the i r c lever t h e m e wi th 
no tched lapels. Colors, Beige 
Brown, Black. Sizes 11-15. 
SAM HOWERTON'S 
Fredonia, Ky. - Phone 13-J 
guaran teed . George Gal lahar , 
service man. t f c , 
_ : l 
HELM'S PULLORUM P A S S E D 
CHECKS—Holder three wor lds 
records—R.O.P. sired mat ings . 
Gove rnmen t Approved . Hun-
dreds in brooders . Sexed 
chicks. F ree Brooding b u l l e -
tins. H E L M ' S HATCHERY, 
nea r Hl tchyard . 16tp 
DON'T N E G L E C T p l a n t i n g 
s t r awbe r r i e s this s p r l n g . 
S t r a w b e r r i e s a r e high, b u t 
p lan t s a r e cheap. I also h a v e 
a complete l ine of n u r s e r y 
stock to of fe r . See or cal l H. 
L. Hobby, 205 S. Semina ry St. 
P h o n e 133. t f c 
CEDAR WANTED: Wri te for 
25% of your logs by cu t t ing 
t h e m Into the Cedar d i m e n -
sions w a n t e d ! AMERICAN 
LUMBER PRODUCTS, 17th 
and B u r n e t t Ave., Louisvil le, 
10, Kentucky . 3tp 
Informat ion on how to save 
Recovering From Operation 
Mrs. Raymond Jenkins , w h o 
u n d e r w e n t a m a j o r opera t ion 
Monday m o r n i n g at t h e River -
side Hospital , Paducah , is recov-
e r ing sat isfactor i ly , h e r m o t h e r 
said Wednesday . 
In Appreciation 
We wish to express o u r 
hea r t f e l t thank.s for the m a n y 
acts of kindneM shown us in 
the passing o u r ou r loving hus-
band, f a the r and son, H u n t e r 
Bllck, for t he f lora l t r ibu tes and 
t h e comfor t ing words. Especi-
ally, do w e thank the Rev. Reed 
Woodall, t he Morgan's , Dr. Lin-
ton and each and eve ryone f o r 
their though t fu lness . 
Words canno t express h o w 
much w e apprec ia te them. 
May God's r ichest blessings be 
wi th each a n d eve ryone is ou r 
p rayer . 
Mrs. H u n t e r Blick, 
ch i ld ren and m o t h e r 
Buys Grocery Here 
Wal te r Rogers, a f o r m e r resi-
dent here , w h o m o r e recen t ly 
has resided In Sarasota , Fla., 
has purchased t h e grocery of 
F r a n k Cash, located on the cor-
ne r of Green and N. J e f f e r s o n 
streets , and will a ssume posses-
sion Apr i l 1. Mr. Rogers said 
he would cont inue to opera te 
the grocery in t h e s ame location. 
Anna and Bil ly F rench , s tu-
dents at MSTC, M u r r a y , w e r e at 
home last week-end . 
Eve rybody reads t h e L e a d e r 
Provocative Patents 
Also in Red 
Military and 
High Heel 
Wear t hem f r o m Maine to Miami, f r o m m o r n ' till 
n ight . < . they ' l l a l w a y s be r ight . Low, low back 
pa ten t wedgies . . . open toe and heel w i th dressy 
s t r ap over t h e ins tep. P l a t f o r m s t h a t will g leam and 
g l immer the i r way r igh t to .h i s h e a r t ! 
V - J F 7 • 
4. 95 
Finkel's Fair Store 
" Where Your $$ Have More Cents" 
Teen Talk Not 
(Cont inued f r o m page one) 
sense. I t r y t o keep only th» 
basic e l emen t s of gene ra l rel ig-
ion be fo re t h e s tuden t s . " 
Mrs. S. O. Cat le t t , t eacher of 
jun ior girls , said t h e series w a s 
not s t r ic t ly a Bible course. "I t 
teaches good mora l s to adoles-
cents. T h e Bible la only b rough t 
in a t t h e close of each lesson, 
when passages a r e quo ted to 
p rove t h a t r u t h f u l n e s s of t h e 
theme. T h e course endeavor s to 
p rove good mora l s a r e essential 
to f o o d ci t izenship and hap -
piness." 
Mrs. C. M. Wood f in i shed the 
course in place of Mrs. A. G. 
But le r as teacher of f r e s h m e n 
girls, Mr. Taylor said. 
Livestock Market 
' S a l e s on the P r ince ton Live-
stock M a r k e t Monday w e r e fu l l 
s teady wi th last week , it was 
repor ted by Brad Lacy, m a n a -
ger. To ta l head sold w a s 1254. 
Baby beeves topped a t $26; No: 
1 veals, $30; and hogs, $23.25 
L . 
A car that shines "j 
And runs like new • 
We'll gladly help | 
Provide for you 
i i \V 'III. I|/ 
NO MEAT SHORTAGE] 
HOME F R t t l t r 
UP TO 20 MONTHS TO PAY 
Whether you live in the city, town or country, you cm , 
frozen food any time you want it. JuM reach into your u j 
General Electric Home Freezer and choose what you W U I L 
Imagine having delicious strawberries in January or game 
any time of the year . . . freezing fre»h fruit piei and o(hcr j 
cade* many month* in advance. Meat, frozen wheo frnh, 
main* fresh and flavorful for ma ty month*. The delecuhl* f ' 
net* i* retained, and is aafcly protected at ZERO <tmp 
A General Electric Home Freezer 1* a tune-iaving 
with fewer trip* to the market or to your locker pUnrT] 
labor-taring convenience becauae frozen food it to ea« io ' 
pare for the table. 
TWO MO D a s 
TO CHOOSf FROM 
Th. NA-4L four-cubic-loot mold, 
hold* up to 140 p o m * o l T 
food. 
T h . NA-S, •fefac-eabk-feot mod-
*J, hold* up to ISO pound*. 
• tatfaritr tfepffc v H U r 
• Na. 1 SM padNaa Ii * fa a 
f. 1 m 
HI THDI IM, WW OCNfKAl RICTtK MOM! HKIZUB 
Princeton Lumber Ci 
P H O N E 280 P R K ETON, I 
flie Hour's&WIjte/ 
SEMI-
LUSTRE Wall Finish 1.40 
Wash this satin-smooth finish again and again. Sturdy 
Semi-Lustre stands up beautifully! Dirt rolls off so 
easily — Semi-Lustre is a dream come true for walls, 
ceilings in kitchen and bath. : . for woodwork through^ 
out the house! Fresh, lovely pastels and white; 
HANDSOME, COLORFUL DURABLE 
ECONOMICAL! ENAMELI VARNISHI 
ROUSE PAINT ENAMELOID M A R - N O T 
l i 
•oW gives t h i s fa-




r e s i s t s s c u f f i n g ) 
durability, Dy, dries rapidly, re- Drfca quickly. 




Sherw'n Williams paint hfadquarters 
L a s t W e e k Of B i g Stoke ly Sale 
H U R R Y ! H U R R Y ! HUH It 
S T O K E L Y , C U T 
Green Beans 19 oz. can 
STOKBLY 
KRAUT 27 oz. can 
S T O K E L Y 
Tomato Catsup 14 oz. bot. 
S T O K E L Y 
Chile Sauce. 12 oz. bot. 
STOKELY, WHITE, Whole K e r n e l 
CORN 19 oz. can 
S T O K E L Y , Honey Pod 
PEAS, 17 OZ. can 
S T O K E L Y 
Fruit Cocktail, 29 oz. can 
STOKELY, Yel low Cl ing 
Peaches, halves, 29 oz. can 
S T O K E L Y , Yel low Cling 
Peaches, sliced, 29 oz. can 
STOKELY 
Tomato Juice, 19 oz can 
C A M P B E L L ' S 
Tomato Soup, 1 0 ^ oz. can 
STOKELY, TASTY K I N O 
PEAS, 19 oz. can 
S T O K E L Y , l l t r e e Sieve 
PEAS, 19 oz. can 
K E N T FARM, Whole K e r n e l 
CORN 19 oz. can 
M E A L T I M E , W I S C O N 8 I N , M e d i u m 
PEAS 19 OZ. can 
S U N S H I N E H I - H O 














STOKELY G R A P E F R U I T 
Sections, * 19 oz. can 
STOKELY, Cream S ty le , Bantam 
CORN 19 oz. can 
STOKELY, Fancy 
PUMPKIN 29 oz. can 
STOKELY, Small , Whole Fancy 
Green Beans 19 oz. can 
S T O K E L Y 
Cranberry Sauce, 1 lb. can 
S T O K E L Y , B A R T L E T T , Fancy 
PEARS 29 oz. can 
VAN C A M P 
Pofk & Beans, 15 oz. can 
Van Camp, Mex ican S ty le 
BEANS 15 oz. can 
VAN C A M P 
RED BEANS 15 oz. can 
Van Camp, w i t h b e a n s 
Chile Con Came, 15 oz. can 
VAN C A M P 
Beanee Weenees, 11 oz. can 
P L Y MADE, C U T 
Green Beans, 19 oz. can 
C A D I L L A C , S t a n d a r d 
Apple Sauce, 19 oz. can 
P U R E C O U N T R Y 
SORGHUM V> gal. 
McKenxle B u t t e r m i l k 
Pancake Mix, 20 oz. pkg. 
S U N S H I N E 
CHEEZITS, small box 
CLEVELAND 
Wallpaper Cleaner, can 
HOUSECLEANING HINTS 
| Q j G L O C O A T 
Laundry Bleach, qt. bot. 
powder, Bon Ami, 
A L U M I N U M 
Dish Pans, 
SKAT SOAP 
















F A U L T L E S S 
STARCH 
SANI-FLUSH C H O R E G I K L 
Pot Cleaners, 
SPIC & SPAN, C R E S C E N T 
BLUING 
B A B B I T 
LYE can 
FRESH FRUIT AND PRODUCE 
APPLES, Winesaps, US No.' 1 APPLES, Rome Beauty, US No. 1j 
bushel, $1.99, lb. 
10 lbs. 







LETTUCE, size five, head 
Listen to "Bing Sings" D«Uy' WSON, Henderson, Ky. 9 A. M. 
WVJS 6 P. M. Owensboro, Ky., Week Days 
Red Front Stores 
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